


KJV Bible Word Studies for FAIN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fain 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to bolt, i.e. figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away);
drive away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot. 

fain 1937 # epithumeo {ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. long for 
(rightfully or otherwise): -- covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fain 01272 ## barach {baw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to bolt , i . e . figuratively , to flee suddenly : -- chase 
(away) ; drive away , {fain} , flee (away) , put to flight , make haste , reach , run away , shoot . 

fain 1937 - epithumeo {ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. long for 
(rightfully or otherwise): -- covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after). 

faint 01739 ## daveh {daw-veh'} ; from 01738 ; sick (especially in menstruation) : -- {faint} , menstruous 
cloth , she that is sick , having sickness . 

faint 01742 ## davvay {dav-voy'} ; from 01739 ; sick ; figuratively , troubled : -- {faint} . 

faint 01961 ## hayah {haw-yaw} ; a primitive root [compare 01933 ] ; to exist , i . e . be or become , come to 
pass (always emphatic , and not a mere copula or auxiliary) : -- beacon , X altogether , be (- come) , 
accomplished , committed , like) , break , cause , come (to pass) , do , {faint} , fall , + follow , happen , X 
have , last , pertain , quit (one-) self , require , X use . 

faint 03021 ## yaga` {yaw-gah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to gasp ; hence , to be exhausted , to tire , to 
toil : -- {faint} , (make to) labour , (be) weary . 

faint 03286 ## ya` aph {yaw-af'} ; a primitive root ; to tire (as if from wearisome flight) : -- {faint} , cause to 
fly , (be) weary (self) . 

faint 03287 ## ya` @ph {yaw-afe';} from 03286 ; fatigued ; figuratively , exhausted : -- {faint} , weary . 

faint 03543 ## kahah {kaw-haw'} ; a primitive root ; to be weak , i . e . (figuratively) to despond (causatively
, rebuke) , or (of light , the eye) to grow dull : -- darken , be dim , fail , {faint} , restrain , X utterly . 

faint 03615 ## kalah {kaw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to end , whether intransitive (to cease , be finished , 
perish) or transitived (to complete , prepare , consume) : -- accomplish , cease , consume (away) , determine 
, destroy (utterly) , be (when . . were) done , (be an) end (of) , expire , (cause to) fail , {faint} , finish , fulfil , 
X fully , X have , leave (off) , long , bring to pass , wholly reap , make clean riddance , spend , quite take 
away , waste . 

faint 03782 ## kashal {kaw-shal'} ; a primitive root ; to totter or waver (through weakness of the legs , 
especially the ankle) ; by implication , to falter , stumble , {faint} or fall : -- bereave [from the margin ] , 
cast down , be decayed , (cause to) fail , (cause , make to) fall (down ,-- ing) , feeble , be (the) ruin (- ed , of) , 
(be) overthrown , (cause to) stumble , X utterly , be weak . 

faint 03811 ## la'ah {law-aw'} ; a primitive root ; to tire ; (figuratively) to be (or make) disgusted : -- {faint} 
, grieve , lothe , (be , make) weary (selves) . 

faint 03824 ## lebab {lay-bawb'} ; from 03823 ; the heart (as the most interior organ) ; used also like 03820 
: -- + bethink themselves , breast , comfortably , courage , ([{faint} ] , [tender-] heart ([-ed ]) , midst , mind , 



X unawares , understanding . 

faint 03856 ## lahahh {law-hah'} ; a primitive root meaning properly , to burn , i . e . (by implication) to be 
rabid (figuratively , insane) ; also (from the exhaustion of frenzy) to languish : -- {faint} , mad . 

faint 04127 ## muwg {moog} ; a primitive root ; to melt , i . e . literally (to soften , flow down , disappear) , 
or figuratively (to fear , {faint}) : -- consume , dissolve , (be) faint (- hearted) , melt (away) , make soft . 

faint 04199 ## Mizzah {miz-zaw'} ; probably from an unused root meaning to {faint} with fear ; terror ; 
Mizzah , an Edomite : -- Mizzah . 

faint 04522 ## mac {mas} ; or mic {mees} ; from 04549 ; properly , a burden (as causing to {faint}) , i . e . a 
tax in the form of forced labor : -- discomfited , levy , task [-master ] , tribute (- tary) . 

faint 04549 ## macac {maw-sas'} ; a primitive root ; to liquefy ; figuratively , to waste (with disease) , to 
faint (with fatigue , fear or grief) : -- discourage , {faint} , be loosed , melt (away) , refuse , X utterly . 

faint 05034 ## nabel {naw-bale'} ; a primitive root ; to wilt ; generally , to fall away , fail , {faint} ; 
figuratively , to be foolish or (morally) wicked ; causatively , to despise , disgrace : -- disgrace , dishounour ,
lightly esteem , fade (away ,-ing) , fall (down ,-ling , off) , do foolishly , come to nought , X surely , make vile 
, wither . 

faint 05263 ## nacac {naw-sas'} ; a primitive root ; to wane , i . e . be sick : -- {faint} . 

faint 05774 ## ` uwph {oof} ; a primitive root ; to cover (with wings or obscurity) ; hence (as denominative 
from 05775) to fly ; also (by implication of dimness) to {faint} (from the darkness of swooning) : -- brandish 
, be (wax) faint , flee away , fly (away) , X set , shine forth , weary . 

faint 05774 ## ` uwph {oof} ; a primitive root ; to cover (with wings or obscurity) ; hence (as denominative 
from 05775) to fly ; also (by implication of dimness) to faint (from the darkness of swooning) : -- brandish , 
be (wax) {faint} , flee away , fly (away) , X set , shine forth , weary . 

faint 05848 ## ` ataph {aw-taf'} ; a primitive root ; to shroud , i . e . clothe (whether transitive or reflex .) ; 
hence (from the idea of darkness) to languish : -- cover (over) , fail , {faint} , feebler , hide self , be 
overwhelmed , swoon . 

faint 05889 ## ` ayeph {aw-yafe'} ; from 05888 ; languid : -- {faint} , thirsty , weary . 

faint 05968 ## ` alaph {aw-laf'} ; a primitive root ; to veil or cover ; figuratively , to be languid : -- {faint} , 
overlaid , wrap self . 

faint 06296 ## pagar {paw-gar'} ; a primitive root ; to relax , i . e . become exhausted : -- be {faint} . 

faint 06313 ## puwg {poog} ; a primitive root ; to be sluggish : -- cease , be feeble , {faint} , be slacked . 

faint 07390 ## rak {rak} ; from 07401 ; tender (literally or figuratively) ; by implication , weak : -- {faint} 
([-hearted ] , soft , tender ([-hearted ] , one) , weak . 

faint 07401 ## rakak {raw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; to soften (intransitively or transitively) , used 
figuratively : -- (be) {faint} ([-hearted ]) , mollify , (be , make) soft (- er) , be tender . 

faint 07503 ## raphah {raw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; to slacken (in many applications , literal or figurative) 
: -- abate , cease , consume , draw [toward evening ] , fail , (be) {faint} , be (wax) feeble , forsake , idle , leave
, let alone (go , down) , (be) slack , stay , be still , be slothful , (be) weak (- en) . See 07495 . 



faint 0674 - apopsucho {ap-ops-oo'-kho}; from 0575 and 5594; to breathe out, i.e. {faint}: -- hearts failing. 

faint 1573 - ekkakeo {ek-kak-eh'-o}; from 1537 and 2556; to be (bad or) weak, i.e. (by implication) to fail (in
heart): -- {faint}, be weary. 

faint 1590 - ekluo {ek-loo'-o}; from 1537 and 3089; to relax (literally or figuratively): -- {faint}. 

faint 2577 - kamno {kam'-no}; apparently a primary verb; properly, to toil, i.e. (by implication) to tire 
(figuratively, faint, sicken): -- {faint}, sick, be wearied. 

faint-hearted 3642 - oligopsuchos {ol-ig-op'-soo-khos}; from 3641 and 6590; little-spirited, i.e. 
{faint-hearted}: -- feebleminded. 

fainted 05969 ## ` ulpeh {ool-peh'} ; from 05968 ; an envelope , i . e . (figuratively) mourning : -- {fainted} . 

fainting 04523 ## mac {mawce} ; from 04549 ; {fainting} , i . e . (figuratively) disconsolate : -- is afflicted . 

faintness 04816 ## morek {mo'- rek} ; perhaps from 07401 ; softness , i . e . (figuratively) fear : -- {faintness}
. 

faintness 1503 - eiko {i'-ko}; apparently a primary verb [perhaps akin to 1502 through the idea of 
{faintness} as a copy]; to resemble: -- be like. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1937 + desire + lusted + Ye lust + to lust + lusteth + he desireth + And desiring + And we desire + I have 
coveted + ye shall desire + And he would fain + Thou shalt not covet + it ; and shall desire +/ . epithumeo 
{ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + 
being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside +
was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + 
down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through 
+ and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + 
for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he 
were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + 
by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + 
was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and 2372 + wrath + wraths + of wrath + the wrath + and wrath + with wrath + 
indignation + up the wrath + of the wrath + of the fierceness +/ ; to set the heart upon, i .e . long for 
(rightfully or otherwise): --covet, desire, would fain, lust (after) . 

1938 + after + to the intent we should not lust +/ . epithumetes {ep-ee-thoo-may-tace'}; from 1937 + desire + 
lusted + Ye lust + to lust + lusteth + he desireth + And desiring + And we desire + I have coveted + ye shall 
desire + And he would fain + Thou shalt not covet + it ; and shall desire +/ ; a craver: --+ lust after . 

1939 + lust + lusts + desire + a desire + the lust + the lusts + and lusts + when lust + in the lust + and the lust
+ to the lusts + and the lusts + concupiscence + I have desired + it in the lusts + men have desired + of 
concupiscence + away and the lust + past in the lusts + to fulfil the lusts + unto them With desire + manner 
of concupiscence +/ . epithumia {ep-ee-thoo-mee'-ah}; from 1937 + desire + lusted + Ye lust + to lust + 
lusteth + he desireth + And desiring + And we desire + I have coveted + ye shall desire + And he would fain 
+ Thou shalt not covet + it ; and shall desire +/ ; a longing (especially for what is forbidden): --
concupiscence, desire, lust (after) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

41 * faint 

12 - fainted 

1 - faintest 

4 - fainteth 

3 - fainthearted 

1 - faintness 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fain 1272 -- barach -- chase (away); drive away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight,make haste, reach, run away, shoot.

fain 1937 ** epithumeo ** covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after).

faint 1573 ** ekkakeo ** {faint}, be weary.

faint 1590 ** ekluo ** {faint}.

faint 1739 -- daveh -- {faint}, menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having sickness.

faint 1742 -- davvay -- {faint}.

faint 1961 -- hayah -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished, committed,like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, {faint}, fall, + follow, happen, Xhave, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X use.

faint 2577 ** kamno ** {faint}, sick, be wearied.

faint 3021 -- yaga\ -- {faint}, (make to) labour, (be) weary.

faint 3286 -- ya\aph -- {faint}, cause to fly, (be) weary (self).

faint 3287 -- ya\@ph -- {faint}, weary.

faint 3543 -- kahah -- darken, be dim, fail, {faint}, restrain, X utterly.

faint 3615 -- kalah -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail,{faint}, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass,wholly 
reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste.

faint 3811 -- la/ah -- {faint}, grieve, lothe, (be, make) weary (selves).

faint 3824 -- lebab -- + bethink themselves, breast, comfortably, courage,([{faint}], [tender-]heart([-ed]), midst, mind, X unawares, understanding.

faint 3856 -- lahahh -- {faint}, mad.

faint 4127 -- muwg -- consume, dissolve, (be) {faint}(-hearted), melt (away), makesoft.

faint 4549 -- macac -- discourage, {faint}, be loosed, melt (away), refuse, Xutterly.

faint 5263 -- nacac -- {faint}.

faint 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be (wax) {faint}, flee away, fly (away), X set,shine forth, weary.

faint 5848 -- \ataph -- cover (over), fail, {faint}, feebler, hide self, beoverwhelmed, swoon.

faint 5889 -- \ayeph -- {faint}, thirsty, weary.

faint 5968 -- \alaph -- {faint}, overlaid, wrap self.

faint 6296 -- pagar -- be {faint}.

faint 6313 -- puwg -- cease, be feeble, {faint}, be slacked.

faint 7390 rak -- -- {faint}([-hearted], soft, tender ([-hearted], one), weak.

faint 7401 rakak -- -- (be) {faint}([-hearted]), mollify, (be, make) soft(-er), betender.

faint 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be){faint}, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be)slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

fainted 5969 -- \ulpeh -- {fainted}.

faintness 4816 -- morek -- {faintness}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

faint 1573 ekkakeo * {faint} , {1573 ekkakeo } , 1590 ekluo ,

faint 1590 ekluo * {faint} , 1573 ekkakeo , {1590 ekluo } ,

fainted 1590 ekluo * {fainted} , {1590 ekluo } , 2577 kamno ,

fainted 2577 kamno * {fainted} , 1590 ekluo , {2577 kamno } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fain , 1272 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

faint - 1573 {faint}, weary,

faint - 1590 {faint}, fainted,

fainted - 1590 faint, {fainted},

fainted - 2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied,
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faint , MAR_08_03 ,

faint , LUK_18_01 ,

faint , 2CO_04_01 , 2CO_04_16,

faint , GAL_06_09 ,

faint , EPH_03_13,

faint , HEB_12_03 , HEB_12_05 ,

fainted , GEN_45_26 , GEN_47_13,

fainted , PSA_27_13 , PSA_107_05 ,

fainted , ISA_51_20,

fainted , JER_45_03 ,
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fainteth , ISA_10_18 , ISA_40_28,
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fainthearted , JER_49_23,

faintness , LEV_26_36,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fain Job_27_22 # For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain flee out of his hand.

fain Luk_15_16 # And he would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no man 
gave unto him.

faint 1Sa_14_28 # Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the people with 
an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint.

faint 1Sa_14_31 # And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people were 
very faint.

faint 1Sa_30_10 # But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which 
were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor.

faint 1Sa_30_21 # And David came to the two hundred men, which were so faint that they could not follow 
David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor: and they went forth to meet David, and to 
meet the people that [were] with him: and when David came near to the people, he saluted them.

faint 2Co_04_01 # Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not;

faint 2Co_04_16 # For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward [man] 
is renewed day by day.

faint 2Sa_16_02 # And the king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by these? And Ziba said, The asses [be] 
for the king's household to ride on; and the bread and summer fruit for the young men to eat; and the wine,
that such as be faint in the wilderness may drink.

faint 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

faint Amo_08_13 # In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirst.

faint Deu_20_03 # And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye approach this day unto battle against your 
enemies: let not your hearts faint, fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of them;

faint Deu_20_08 # And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What man [is 
there that is] fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart faint 
as well as his heart.

faint Deu_25_18 # How he met thee by the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, [even] all [that were] feeble
behind thee, when thou [wast] faint and weary; and he feared not God.

faint Eph_03_13 # Wherefore I desire that ye faint not at my tribulations for you, which is your glory.

faint Eze_21_07 # And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt answer, 
For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and every spirit
shall faint, and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith the 
Lord GOD.

faint Eze_21_15 # I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may faint, and 
[their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter.



faint Gal_06_09 # And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

faint Gen_25_29 # And Jacob sod pottage: and Esau came from the field, and he [was] faint:

faint Gen_25_30 # And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red [pottage]; for I [am] 
faint: therefore was his name called Edom.

faint Heb_12_03 # For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be 
wearied and faint in your minds.

faint Heb_12_05 # And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children, My 
son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him:

faint Isa_01_05 # Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is 
sick, and the whole heart faint.

faint Isa_13_07 # Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every man's heart shall melt:

faint Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion.

faint Isa_40_29 # He giveth power to the faint; and to [them that have] no might he increaseth strength.

faint Isa_40_30 # Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall:

faint Isa_40_31 # But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew [their] strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; [and] they shall walk, and not faint.

faint Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and 
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, 
and is faint.

faint Jer_08_18 # [When] I would comfort myself against sorrow, my heart [is] faint in me.

faint Jer_51_46 # And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a 
rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and violence in 
the land, ruler against ruler.

faint Jos_02_09 # And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that your
terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you.

faint Jos_02_24 # And they said unto Joshua, Truly the LORD hath delivered into our hands all the land; 
for even all the inhabitants of the country do faint because of us.

faint Jud_08_04 # And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred men that 
[were] with him, faint, yet pursuing [them].

faint Jud_08_05 # And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the people 
that follow me; for they [be] faint, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.

faint Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he hath 
spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day.



faint Lam_01_22 # Let all their wickedness come before thee; and do unto them, as thou hast done unto me 
for all my transgressions: for my sighs [are] many, and my heart [is] faint.

faint Lam_02_19 # Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart like 
water before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, that faint 
for hunger in the top of every street.

faint Lam_05_17 # For this our heart is faint; for these [things] our eyes are dim.

faint Luk_18_01 # And he spake a parable unto them [to this end], that men ought always to pray, and not 
to faint;

faint Mar_08_03 # And if I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the way: for 
divers of them came from far.

faint Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the multitude, 
because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them away 
fasting, lest they faint in the way.

faint Pro_24_10 # [If] thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength [is] small.

fainted Dan_08_27 # And I Daniel fainted, and was sick [certain] days; afterward I rose up, and did the 
king's business; and I was astonished at the vision, but none understood [it].

fainted Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

fainted Gen_45_26 # And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] governor over all the land of 
Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.

fainted Gen_47_13 # And [there was] no bread in all the land; for the famine [was] very sore, so that the 
land of Egypt and [all] the land of Canaan fainted by reason of the famine.

fainted Isa_51_20 # Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they 
are full of the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God.

fainted Jer_45_03 # Thou didst say, Woe is me now! for the LORD hath added grief to my sorrow; I fainted
in my sighing, and I find no rest.

fainted Jon_02_07 # When my soul fainted within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer came in 
unto thee, into thine holy temple.

fainted Jon_04_08 # And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement east wind; 
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself to die, and said, [It is] 
better for me to die than to live.

fainted Mat_09_36 # But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because 
they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

fainted Psa_107_05 # Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them.

fainted Psa_27_13 # [I had fainted], unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the
living.



fainted Rev_02_03 # And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast 
not fainted.

faintest Job_04_05 # But now it is come upon thee, and thou faintest; it toucheth thee, and thou art 
troubled.

fainteth Isa_10_18 # And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body: 
and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.

fainteth Isa_40_28 # Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the everlasting God, the LORD, the 
Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his understanding.

fainteth Psa_119_81 # CAPH. My soul fainteth for thy salvation: [but] I hope in thy word.

fainteth Psa_84_02 # My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD: my heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living God.

fainthearted Deu_20_08 # And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What 
man [is there that is] fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's 
heart faint as well as his heart.

fainthearted Isa_07_04 # And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be fainthearted for 
the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of 
Remaliah.

fainthearted Jer_49_23 # Concerning Damascus. Hamath is confounded, and Arpad: for they have heard 
evil tidings: they are fainthearted; [there is] sorrow on the sea; it cannot be quiet.

faintness Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in 
the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing 
from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fain flee out Job_27_22 # For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would fain flee out of his hand.

fain have filled Luk_15_16 # And he would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: 
and no man gave unto him.

faint all the Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he 
hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day.

faint and all Eze_21_07 # And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt 
answer, For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and 
every spirit shall faint, and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to 
pass, saith the Lord GOD.

faint and be Isa_40_30 # Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall:

faint and every Isa_13_07 # Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every man's heart shall melt:

faint and his Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion.

faint and I Jud_08_05 # And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the 
people that follow me; for they [be] faint, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian.

faint and their Eze_21_15 # I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may 
faint, and [their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter.

faint and to Isa_40_29 # He giveth power to the faint; and to [them that have] no might he increaseth 
strength.

faint and weary Deu_25_18 # How he met thee by the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, [even] all [that 
were] feeble behind thee, when thou [wast] faint and weary; and he feared not God.

faint and ye Jer_51_46 # And lest your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the 
land; a rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and 
violence in the land, ruler against ruler.

faint as well Deu_20_08 # And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What 
man [is there that is] fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's 
heart faint as well as his heart.

faint because of Jos_02_09 # And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, 
and that your terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land faint because of you.

faint because of Jos_02_24 # And they said unto Joshua, Truly the LORD hath delivered into our hands all 
the land; for even all the inhabitants of the country do faint because of us.

faint by the Mar_08_03 # And if I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will faint by the way: 
for divers of them came from far.



faint fear not Deu_20_03 # And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye approach this day unto battle 
against your enemies: let not your hearts faint, fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because 
of them;

faint for hunger Lam_02_19 # Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine 
heart like water before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, 
that faint for hunger in the top of every street.

faint for these Lam_05_17 # For this our heart is faint; for these [things] our eyes are dim.

faint for thirst Amo_08_13 # In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint for thirst.

faint in me Jer_08_18 # [When] I would comfort myself against sorrow, my heart [is] faint in me.

faint in the 2Sa_16_02 # And the king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by these? And Ziba said, The 
asses [be] for the king's household to ride on; and the bread and summer fruit for the young men to eat; 
and the wine, that such as be faint in the wilderness may drink.

faint in the Mat_15_32 # Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the 
multitude, because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them
away fasting, lest they faint in the way.

faint in the Pro_24_10 # [If] thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength [is] small.

faint in your Heb_12_03 # For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest 
ye be wearied and faint in your minds.

faint not at Eph_03_13 # Wherefore I desire that ye faint not at my tribulations for you, which is your 
glory.

faint not but 2Co_04_16 # For which cause we faint not; but though our outward man perish, yet the 
inward [man] is renewed day by day.

faint not 2Co_04_01 # Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we faint not;

faint not Gal_06_09 # And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

faint that they 1Sa_30_10 # But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, 
which were so faint that they could not go over the brook Besor.

faint that they 1Sa_30_21 # And David came to the two hundred men, which were so faint that they could 
not follow David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor: and they went forth to meet David,
and to meet the people that [were] with him: and when David came near to the people, he saluted them.

faint therefore was Gen_25_30 # And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red 
[pottage]; for I [am] faint: therefore was his name called Edom.

faint when thou Heb_12_05 # And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto 
children, My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him:

faint yet pursuing Jud_08_04 # And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred 
men that [were] with him, faint, yet pursuing [them].

faint 1Sa_14_28 # Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the people with 
an oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were faint.



faint 1Sa_14_31 # And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people were 
very faint.

faint 2Sa_21_15 # Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed faint.

faint Gen_25_29 # And Jacob sod pottage: and Esau came from the field, and he [was] faint:

faint Isa_01_05 # Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is 
sick, and the whole heart faint.

faint Isa_40_31 # But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew [their] strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; [and] they shall walk, and not faint.

faint Isa_44_12 # The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and 
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, 
and is faint.

faint Lam_01_22 # Let all their wickedness come before thee; and do unto them, as thou hast done unto me 
for all my transgressions: for my sighs [are] many, and my heart [is] faint.

faint Luk_18_01 # And he spake a parable unto them [to this end], that men ought always to pray, and not 
to faint;

fainted and was Dan_08_27 # And I Daniel fainted, and was sick [certain] days; afterward I rose up, and 
did the king's business; and I was astonished at the vision, but none understood [it].

fainted and were Mat_09_36 # But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, 
because they fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

fainted and wished Jon_04_08 # And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement
east wind; and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself to die, and said, 
[It is] better for me to die than to live.

fainted by reason Gen_47_13 # And [there was] no bread in all the land; for the famine [was] very sore, so 
that the land of Egypt and [all] the land of Canaan fainted by reason of the famine.

fainted for he Gen_45_26 # And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] governor over all the land
of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.

fainted for him Eze_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused
a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were 
stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

fainted in my Jer_45_03 # Thou didst say, Woe is me now! for the LORD hath added grief to my sorrow; I 
fainted in my sighing, and I find no rest.

fainted in them Psa_107_05 # Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in them.

fainted they lie Isa_51_20 # Thy sons have fainted, they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a 
net: they are full of the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God.

fainted unless I Psa_27_13 # [I had fainted], unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the 
land of the living.



fainted within me Jon_02_07 # When my soul fainted within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer 
came in unto thee, into thine holy temple.

fainted Rev_02_03 # And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast 
not fainted.

faintest it toucheth Job_04_05 # But now it is come upon thee, and thou faintest; it toucheth thee, and thou 
art troubled.

fainteth for the Psa_84_02 # My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD: my heart and 
my flesh crieth out for the living God.

fainteth for thy Psa_119_81 # CAPH. My soul fainteth for thy salvation: [but] I hope in thy word.

fainteth not neither Isa_40_28 # Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the everlasting God, the 
LORD, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his 
understanding.

fainteth Isa_10_18 # And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body: 
and they shall be as when a standardbearer fainteth.

fainthearted for the Isa_07_04 # And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be 
fainthearted for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of 
the son of Remaliah.

fainthearted let him Deu_20_08 # And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, 
What man [is there that is] fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his 
brethren's heart faint as well as his heart.

fainthearted there is Jer_49_23 # Concerning Damascus. Hamath is confounded, and Arpad: for they have 
heard evil tidings: they are fainthearted; [there is] sorrow on the sea; it cannot be quiet.

faintness into their Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their 
hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as 
fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

faint all Lam_01_13 

faint for hunger Lam_02_19 

fainteth not Isa_40_28 

faintness into their hearts Lev_26_36 



faint GEN 025 029 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya sod <02102 +zuwd > pottage <05138 +naziyd > : and Esau <06215 
+ came <00935 +bow> > from the field <07704 +sadeh > , and he [ was ] {faint} <05889 + : faint GEN 025 030 
And Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > to Jacob <03290 +Ya , Feed <03938 +la me , I pray <04994 +na> > 
thee , with that same <02088 +zeh > red <00122 +>adom > [ pottage ] ; for I [ am ] {faint} <05889 + : therefore 
was his name <08034 +shem > called <07121 +qara> > Edom <00123 +>Edom > . faint DEU 020 003 And shall 
say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Hear <08085 +shama< > , O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , ye approach <07126 
+qarab > this day <03117 +yowm > unto battle <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + your enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > : let not your hearts <03824 +lebab > {faint} <07401 +rakak > , fear <03372 +yare> > not , and do not 
tremble <02648 +chaphaz > , neither <00408 +>al > be ye terrified <06206 + because <06440 +paniym > of them
; faint DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall speak <01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > 
unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar > , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is
there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and fainthearted <03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return 
<07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart 
<03824 +lebab > {faint} <04549 +macac > as well as his heart <03824 +lebab > . faint DEU 025 018 How 
<00834 +>aher > he met <07136 +qarah > thee by the way <01870 +derek > , and smote the hindmost <02179 
+zanab > of thee , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > [ that were ] feeble <02826 +chashal > behind <00310 +>achar > 
thee , when thou [ wast ] {faint} <05889 + and weary <03023 +yagea< > ; and he feared <03373 +yare> > not 
God <00430 +>elohiym > . fainted GEN 045 026 And told <05046 +nagad > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ is ] yet <05750 + alive <02416 +chay > , and he [ is ] governor <04910 +mashal > 
over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . And Jacob s heart 
<03820 +leb > {fainted} <06313 +puwg > , for he believed <00539 +>aman > them not . fainted GEN 047 013 . 
And [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > ; 
for the famine <07458 +ra [ was ] very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > 
of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > and [ all ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na {fainted} <03856
+lahahh > by reason <06440 +paniym > of the famine <07458 +ra . fainthearted DEU 020 008 And the officers 
<07860 +shoter > shall speak <01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they 
shall say <00559 +>amar > , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare>
> and {fainthearted} <03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house 
<01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > faint <04549 
+macac > as well as his heart <03824 +lebab > . faintness LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 
+sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a {faintness} <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 
+lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a 
shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc 
> , as fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > 
when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fain ^ Job_27_22 / fain /^flee out of his hand. 

fain ^ Luk_15_16 / fain /^have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no man gave unto 
him. 

faint ^ 1Sa_14_28 / faint /^ 

faint ^ 1Sa_14_31 / faint /^ 

faint ^ 2Sa_21_15 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Gen_25_29 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Isa_01_05 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Isa_40_31 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Isa_44_12 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Lam_01_22 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Luk_18_01 / faint /^ 

faint ^ Lam_01_13 / faint /^all the day. 

faint ^ Eze_21_07 / faint /^and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to
pass, saith the Lord GOD. 

faint ^ Isa_40_30 / faint /^and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall: 

faint ^ Isa_13_07 / faint /^and every man's heart shall melt: 

faint ^ Isa_29_08 / faint /^and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, that fight 
against mount Zion. 

faint ^ Jud_08_05 / faint /^and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian. 

faint ^ Isa_40_29 / faint /^and to [them that have] no might he increaseth strength. 

faint ^ Deu_25_18 / faint /^and weary; and he feared not God. 

faint ^ Jer_51_46 / faint /^and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a rumour shall both 
come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and violence in the land, ruler 
against ruler. 

faint ^ Eze_21_15 / faint /^and [their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the 
slaughter. 

faint ^ Deu_20_08 / faint /^as well as his heart. 

faint ^ Jos_02_24 / faint /^because of us. 



faint ^ Jos_02_09 / faint /^because of you. 

faint ^ Mar_08_03 / faint /^by the way: for divers of them came from far. 

faint ^ Deu_20_03 / faint /^fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of them; 

faint ^ Lam_02_19 / faint /^for hunger in the top of every street. 

faint ^ Lam_05_17 / faint /^for these [things] our eyes are dim. 

faint ^ Amo_08_13 / faint /^for thirst. 

faint ^ Jer_08_18 / faint /^in me. 

faint ^ Pro_24_10 / faint /^in the day of adversity, thy strength [is] small. 

faint ^ Mat_15_32 / faint /^in the way. 

faint ^ 2Sa_16_02 / faint /^in the wilderness may drink. 

faint ^ Heb_12_03 / faint /^in your minds. 

faint ^ Eph_03_13 / faint /^not at my tribulations for you, which is your glory. 

faint ^ Gal_06_09 / faint /^not. 

faint ^ 2Co_04_01 / faint /^not; 

faint ^ 2Co_04_16 / faint /^not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward [man] is renewed day 
by day. 

faint ^ 1Sa_30_21 / faint /^that they could not follow David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook
Besor: and they went forth to meet David, and to meet the people that [were] with him: and when David 
came near to the people, he saluted them. 

faint ^ 1Sa_30_10 / faint /^that they could not go over the brook Besor. 

faint ^ Gen_25_30 / faint /^therefore was his name called Edom. 

faint ^ Heb_12_05 / faint /^when thou art rebuked of him: 

faint ^ Jud_08_04 / faint /^yet pursuing [them]. 

fainted ^ Rev_02_03 / fainted /^ 

fainted ^ Dan_08_27 / fainted /^and was sick [certain] days; afterward I rose up, and did the king's 
business; and I was astonished at the vision, but none understood [it]. 

fainted ^ Mat_09_36 / fainted /^and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. 

fainted ^ Jon_04_08 / fainted /^and wished in himself to die, and said, [It is] better for me to die than to 
live. 

fainted ^ Gen_47_13 / fainted /^by reason of the famine. 



fainted ^ Gen_45_26 / fainted /^for he believed them not. 

fainted ^ Eze_31_15 / fainted /^for him. 

fainted ^ Jer_45_03 / fainted /^in my sighing, and I find no rest. 

fainted ^ Psa_107_05 / fainted /^in them. 

fainted ^ Isa_51_20 / fainted /^they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they are full of 
the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God. 

fainted ^ Psa_27_13 / fainted /^unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the 
living. 

fainted ^ Jon_02_07 / fainted /^within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer came in unto thee, into 
thine holy temple. 

faintest ^ Job_04_05 / faintest /^it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled. 

fainteth ^ Isa_10_18 / fainteth /^ 

fainteth ^ Psa_84_02 / fainteth /^for the courts of the LORD: my heart and my flesh crieth out for the 
living God. 

fainteth ^ Psa_119_81 / fainteth /^for thy salvation: [but] I hope in thy word. 

fainteth ^ Isa_40_28 / fainteth /^not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his understanding. 

fainthearted ^ Isa_07_04 / fainthearted /^for the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger 
of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of Remaliah. 

fainthearted ^ Deu_20_08 / fainthearted /^let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart 
faint as well as his heart. 

fainthearted ^ Jer_49_23 / fainthearted /^there is] sorrow on the sea; it cannot be quiet. 

faintness ^ Lev_26_36 / faintness /^into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken
leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fain ......... And he would fain 1937 -epithumeo-> 

faint ......... and faint 1590 -ekluo-> 

faint ......... and not to faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> 

faint ......... faint 1590 -ekluo-> 

faint ......... if we faint 1590 -ekluo-> 

faint ......... that ye faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> 

faint ......... they faint 1590 -ekluo-> 

faint ......... they will faint 1590 -ekluo-> 

faint ......... we faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> 

fainted ......... and hast not fainted 2577 -kamno-> 

fainted ......... they fainted 1590 -ekluo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fain Job_27_22 For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would {fain} flee out of his hand. 

fain Luk_15_16 And he would {fain} have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no man 
gave unto him. 

faint 1Sa_01_05 Why should ye be stricken any more? ye will revolt more and more: the whole head is sick, 
and the whole heart {faint}. 

faint 1Sa_13_07 Therefore shall all hands be {faint}, and every man's heart shall melt: 

faint 1Sa_14_28 Then answered one of the people, and said, Thy father straitly charged the people with an 
oath, saying, Cursed [be] the man that eateth [any] food this day. And the people were {faint}. 

faint 1Sa_14_31 And they smote the Philistines that day from Michmash to Aijalon: and the people were 
very {faint}. 

faint 1Sa_29_08 It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] {faint}, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion. 

faint 1Sa_30_10 But David pursued, he and four hundred men: for two hundred abode behind, which were 
so {faint} that they could not go over the brook Besor. 

faint 1Sa_30_21 And David came to the two hundred men, which were so {faint} that they could not follow 
David, whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor: and they went forth to meet David, and to 
meet the people that [were] with him: and when David came near to the people, he saluted them. 

faint 1Sa_40_29 He giveth power to the {faint}; and to [them that have] no might he increaseth strength. 

faint 1Sa_40_31 But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew [their] strength; they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; [and] they shall walk, and not {faint}. 

faint 1Sa_44_12 The smith with the tongs both worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it with hammers, and 
worketh it with the strength of his arms: yea, he is hungry, and his strength faileth: he drinketh no water, 
and is {faint}. 

faint 1Sa_40_30 Even the youths shall {faint} and be weary, and the young men shall utterly fall: 

faint 2Co_04_16 For which cause we {faint} not; but though our outward man perish, yet the inward [man] 
is renewed day by day. 

faint 2Co_04_01 Therefore seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we {faint} not; 

faint 2Sa_16_02 And the king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by these? And Ziba said, The asses [be] 
for the king's household to ride on; and the bread and summer fruit for the young men to eat; and the wine,
that such as be {faint} in the wilderness may drink. 

faint 2Sa_21_15 Moreover the Philistines had yet war again with Israel; and David went down, and his 
servants with him, and fought against the Philistines: and David waxed {faint}. 



faint Amo_08_13 In that day shall the fair virgins and young men {faint} for thirst. 

faint Deu_25_18 How he met thee by the way, and smote the hindmost of thee, [even] all [that were] feeble 
behind thee, when thou [wast] {faint} and weary; and he feared not God. 

faint Deu_20_08 And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What man [is 
there that is] fearful and fainthearted? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart {faint}
as well as his heart. 

faint Deu_20_03 And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel, ye approach this day unto battle against your 
enemies: let not your hearts {faint}, fear not, and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because of them; 

faint Eph_03_13 Wherefore I desire that ye {faint} not at my tribulations for you, which is your glory. 

faint Eze_21_07 And it shall be, when they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou? that thou shalt answer, 
For the tidings; because it cometh: and every heart shall melt, and all hands shall be feeble, and every spirit
shall {faint}, and all knees shall be weak [as] water: behold, it cometh, and shall be brought to pass, saith 
the Lord GOD. 

faint Eze_21_15 I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may {faint}, and 
[their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter. 

faint Gal_06_09 And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we {faint} not. 

faint Gen_25_29 And Jacob sod pottage: and Esau came from the field, and he [was] {faint}: 

faint Gen_25_30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red [pottage]; for I [am] 
{faint}: therefore was his name called Edom. 

faint Heb_12_03 For consider him that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be 
wearied and {faint} in your minds. 

faint Heb_12_05 And ye have forgotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children, My son, 
despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor {faint} when thou art rebuked of him: 

faint Jer_08_18 [When] I would comfort myself against sorrow, my heart [is] {faint} in me. 

faint Jer_51_46 And lest your heart {faint}, and ye fear for the rumour that shall be heard in the land; a 
rumour shall both come [one] year, and after that in [another] year [shall come] a rumour, and violence in 
the land, ruler against ruler. 

faint Jos_02_09 And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the land, and that your 
terror is fallen upon us, and that all the inhabitants of the land {faint} because of you. 

faint Jos_02_24 And they said unto Joshua, Truly the LORD hath delivered into our hands all the land; for 
even all the inhabitants of the country do {faint} because of us. 

faint Jud_08_04 And Gideon came to Jordan, [and] passed over, he, and the three hundred men that [were]
with him, {faint}, yet pursuing [them]. 

faint Jud_08_05 And he said unto the men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto the people that
follow me; for they [be] {faint}, and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of Midian. 

faint Lam_02_19 Arise, cry out in the night: in the beginning of the watches pour out thine heart like water 
before the face of the Lord: lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy young children, that {faint} for 



hunger in the top of every street. 

faint Lam_05_17 For this our heart is {faint}; for these [things] our eyes are dim. 

faint Lam_01_13 From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he hath 
spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] {faint} all the day. 

faint Lam_01_22 Let all their wickedness come before thee; and do unto them, as thou hast done unto me 
for all my transgressions: for my sighs [are] many, and my heart [is] {faint}. 

faint Luk_18_01 And he spake a parable unto them [to this end], that men ought always to pray, and not to 
{faint}; 

faint Mar_08_03 And if I send them away fasting to their own houses, they will {faint} by the way: for 
divers of them came from far. 

faint Mat_15_32 Then Jesus called his disciples [unto him], and said, I have compassion on the multitude, 
because they continue with me now three days, and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them away 
fasting, lest they {faint} in the way. 

faint Pro_24_10 [If] thou {faint} in the day of adversity, thy strength [is] small. 

fainted 1Sa_51_20 Thy sons have {fainted}, they lie at the head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a net: they 
are full of the fury of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God. 

fainted Dan_08_27 And I Daniel {fainted}, and was sick [certain] days; afterward I rose up, and did the 
king's business; and I was astonished at the vision, but none understood [it]. 

fainted Eze_31_15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave I caused a 
mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed:
and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field {fainted} for him. 

fainted Gen_47_13 And [there was] no bread in all the land; for the famine [was] very sore, so that the land 
of Egypt and [all] the land of Canaan {fainted} by reason of the famine. 

fainted Gen_45_26 And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] governor over all the land of 
Egypt. And Jacob's heart {fainted}, for he believed them not. 

fainted Jer_45_03 Thou didst say, Woe is me now! for the LORD hath added grief to my sorrow; I {fainted}
in my sighing, and I find no rest. 

fainted Jon_04_08 And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement east wind; 
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he {fainted}, and wished in himself to die, and said, [It is] 
better for me to die than to live. 

fainted Jon_02_07 When my soul {fainted} within me I remembered the LORD: and my prayer came in 
unto thee, into thine holy temple. 

fainted Mat_09_36 But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they 
{fainted}, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd. 

fainted Psa_107_05 Hungry and thirsty, their soul {fainted} in them. 

fainted Psa_27_13 [I had {fainted}], unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the land of the
living. 



fainted Rev_02_03 And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast not 
{fainted}. 

faintest Job_04_05 But now it is come upon thee, and thou {faintest}; it toucheth thee, and thou art 
troubled. 

fainteth 1Sa_10_18 And shall consume the glory of his forest, and of his fruitful field, both soul and body: 
and they shall be as when a standardbearer {fainteth}. 

fainteth 1Sa_40_28 Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, [that] the everlasting God, the LORD, the 
Creator of the ends of the earth, {fainteth} not, neither is weary? [there is] no searching of his 
understanding. 

fainteth Psa_84_02 My soul longeth, yea, even {fainteth} for the courts of the LORD: my heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living God. 

fainteth Psa_119_81 CAPH. My soul {fainteth} for thy salvation: [but] I hope in thy word. 

fainthearted 1Sa_07_04 And say unto him, Take heed, and be quiet; fear not, neither be {fainthearted} for 
the two tails of these smoking firebrands, for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria, and of the son of 
Remaliah. 

fainthearted Deu_20_08 And the officers shall speak further unto the people, and they shall say, What man 
[is there that is] fearful and {fainthearted}? let him go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's heart 
faint as well as his heart. 

fainthearted Jer_49_23 Concerning Damascus. Hamath is confounded, and Arpad: for they have heard evil
tidings: they are {fainthearted}; [there is] sorrow on the sea; it cannot be quiet. 

faintness Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a {faintness} into their hearts in 
the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing 
from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fain ^ Luk_15_16 And <2532> he would {fain} <1937> (5707) have filled <1072> (5658) his <0846> belly <2836> with <0575> the husks <2769> that <3739> the swine <5519> did eat <2068> (5707): and <2532> no man 
<3762> gave <1325> (5707) unto him <0846>. 

faint ^ 2Co_04_01 Therefore seeing <1223> <5124> we have <2192> (5723) this <5026> ministry <1248>, as <2531> we have received mercy <1653> (5681), we {faint} <1573> (5719) not <3756>; 

faint ^ 2Co_04_16 For which cause <1352> we {faint} <1573> (5719) not <3756>; but <0235> though <1499> our <2257> outward <1854> man <0444> perish <1311> (5743), yet <0235> the inward <2081> man is renewed 
<0341> (5743) day <2250> by <2532> day <2250>. 

faint ^ Eph_03_13 Wherefore <1352> I desire <0154> (5731) that ye {faint} <1573> (5721) not <3361> at <1722> my <3450> tribulations <2347> for <5228> you <5216>, which <3748> is <2076> (5748) your <5216> glory 
<1391>. 

faint ^ Gal_06_09 And <1161> let us <1573> <0> not <3361> be weary <1573> (5725) in well <2570> doing <4160> (5723): for <1063> in due <2398> season <2540> we shall reap <2325> (5692), if we {faint} <1590> (5746) 
not <3361>. 

faint ^ Heb_12_03 For <1063> consider <0357> (5663) him that endured <5278> (5761) such <5108> contradiction <0485> of <5259> sinners <0268> against <1519> himself <0846>, lest <3363> ye be wearied <2577> 
(5632) and {faint} <1590> (5746) in your <5216> minds <5590>. 

faint ^ Heb_12_05 And <2532> ye have forgotten <1585> (5769) the exhortation <3874> which <3748> speaketh <1256> (5736) unto you <5213> as <5613> unto children <5207>, My <3450> son <5207>, despise <3643> 
<0> not <3361> thou <3643> (5720) the chastening <3809> of the Lord <2962>, nor <3366> {faint} <1590> (5744) when thou art rebuked <1651> (5746) of <5259> him <0846>: 

faint ^ Luk_18_01 And <1161> he spake <3004> (5707) <2532> a parable <3850> unto them <0846> <4314> to this end, that men ought <1163> (5750) always <3842> to pray <4336> (5738), and <2532> not <3361> to 
{faint} <1573> (5721); 

faint ^ Mat_15_32 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> called <4341> (5666) his <0846> disciples <3101> unto him, and said <2036> (5627), I have compassion <4697> (5736) on <1909> the multitude <3793>, because <3754> they 
continue <4357> (5719) with me <3427> now <2235> three <5140> days <2250>, and <2532> have <2192> (5719) nothing <3756> <5101> to eat <5315> (5632): and <2532> I will <2309> (5719) not <3756> send <0630> <0>
them <0846> away <0630> (5658) fasting <3523>, lest <3379> they {faint} <1590> (5686) in <1722> the way <3598>. 

faint ^ Mar_08_03 And <2532> if <1437> I send <0630> <0> them <0846> away <0630> (5661) fasting <3523> to <1519> their own <0846> houses <3624>, they will {faint} <1590> (5701) by <1722> the way <3598>: for 
<1063> divers <5100> of them <0846> came <2240> (5758) from far <3113>. 

fainted ^ Mat_09_36 But <1161> when he saw <1492> (5631) the multitudes <3793>, he was moved with compassion <4697> (5675) on <4012> them <0846>, because <3754> they {fainted} <2258> (5713) <1590> (5772), 
and <2532> were scattered abroad <4496> (5772), as <5616> sheep <4263> having <2192> (5723) no <3361> shepherd <4166>. 

fainted ^ Rev_02_03 And <2532> hast borne <0941> (5656), and <2532> hast <2192> (5719) patience <5281>, and <2532> for <1223> <0> my <3450> name's sake <1223> <3686> hast laboured <2872> (5758), and <2532> 
hast <2577> <0> not <3756> {fainted} <2577> (5758). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
fain Job_27_22 For [ God ] shall cast (07993 +shalak ) upon him , and not spare (02550 +chamal ):he would 
{fain} (01272 +barach ) flee (01272 +barach ) out of his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

fain Luk_15_16 And he would {fain} 1937 -epithumeo - have filled 1072 -gemizo - his belly 2836 -koilia - 
with the husks 2769 -keration - that the swine 5519 -choiros - did eat 2068 -esthio -:and no 3762 -oudeis - 
man 3762 -oudeis - gave 1325 -didomi - unto him . 

faint 1Sa_14_28 Then answered (06030 +(anah ) one of the people (05971 +(am ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) 
, Thy father (1) straitly charged (07650 +shaba( ) the people (05971 +(am ) with an oath (07650 +shaba( ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Cursed (00779 +)arar ) [ be ] the man (00376 +)iysh ) that eateth (00398 +)akal ) [ 
any ] food (03899 +lechem ) this day (03117 +yowm ) . And the people (05971 +(am ) were {faint} (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

faint 1Sa_14_31 And they smote (05221 +nakah ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) that day (03117 +yowm
) from Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) to Aijalon (00357 +)Ayalown ):and the people (05971 +(am ) were very 
(03966 +m@(od ) {faint} (05774 +(uwph ) . 

faint 1Sa_30_10 But David (01732 +David ) pursued (07291 +radaph ) , he and four (00702 +)arba( ) 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men (00376 +)iysh ):for two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) abode (05975 +(amad ) 
behind (05975 +(amad ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were so {faint} (06296 +pagar ) that they could not go 
(05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) the brook (05158 +nachal ) Besor (01308 +B@sowr ) . 

faint 1Sa_30_21 . And David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to the two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) men
(00582 +)enowsh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were so {faint} (06296 +pagar ) that they could not follow David 
(01732 +David ) , whom they had made also to abide (03427 +yashab ) at the brook (05158 +nachal ) Besor 
(01308 +B@sowr ):and they went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) David 
(01732 +David ) , and to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him:and when 
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David (01732 +David ) came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) to the people (05971 +(am ) , he 
saluted them . 

faint 2Co_04_01 . Therefore (5124 -touto -) seeing we have (2192 -echo -) this (5026 -taute -) ministry (1248 -
diakonia -) , as we have received (1653 -eleeo -) mercy (1653 -eleeo -) , we {faint} (1573 -ekkakeo -) not ; 

faint 2Co_04_16 For which (1352 -dio -) cause (1352 -dio -) we {faint} (1573 -ekkakeo -) not ; but though 
(1499 -ei kai -) our outward (1854 -exo -) man (0444 -anthropos -) perish (1311 -diaphtheiro -) , yet (0235 -
alla -) the inward (2081 -esothen -) [ man ] is renewed (0341 -anakainoo -) day (2250 -hemera -) by day 
(2250 -hemera -) . 

faint 2Sa_16_02 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Ziba (06717 +Tsiyba) ) , What 
(04100 +mah ) meanest thou by these (00428 +)el - leh ) ? And Ziba (06717 +Tsiyba) ) said (00559 +)amar ) ,
The asses (02543 +chamowr ) [ be ] for the king s (04428 +melek ) household (01004 +bayith ) to ride (07392
+rakab ) on ; and the bread (03899 +lechem ) and summer (07019 +qayits ) fruit for the young (05288 
+na(ar ) men to eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and the wine (03196 +yayin ) , that such as be {faint} (03287 +ya(@ph )
in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) may drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

faint 2Sa_21_15 . Moreover the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) yet (05750 +(owd ) war 
(04421 +milchamah ) again (05750 +(owd ) with Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and David (01732 +David ) went 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and his servants (05650 +(ebed ) with him , and fought (03898 
+lacham ) against the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):and David (01732 +David ) waxed {faint} (05774 
+(uwph ) . 

faint Amo_08_13 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shall the fair (03303 +yapheh ) virgins (01330 +b@thuwlah ) 
and young (00970 +bachuwr ) men {faint} (05968 +(alaph ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ) . 

faint Deu_20_03 And shall say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , Hear (08085 +shama( ) , O Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , ye approach (07126 +qarab ) this day (03117 +yowm ) unto battle (04421 +milchamah ) against 
(05921 +(al ) your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ):let not your hearts (03824 +lebab ) {faint} (07401 +rakak ) , fear 
(03372 +yare) ) not , and do not tremble (02648 +chaphaz ) , neither (00408 +)al ) be ye terrified (06206 
+(arats ) because (06440 +paniym ) of them ; 

faint Deu_20_08 And the officers (07860 +shoter ) shall speak (01696 +dabar ) further (03254 +yacaph ) 
unto the people (05971 +(am ) , and they shall say (00559 +)amar ) , What (04310 +miy ) man (00376 +)iysh 
) [ is there that is ] fearful (03373 +yare) ) and fainthearted (03824 +lebab ) ? let him go (03212 +yalak ) and
return (07725 +shuwb ) unto his house (01004 +bayith ) , lest (06435 +pen ) his brethren s (00251 +)ach ) 
heart (03824 +lebab ) {faint} (04549 +macac ) as well as his heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

faint Deu_25_18 How (00834 +)aher ) he met (07136 +qarah ) thee by the way (01870 +derek ) , and smote 
the hindmost (02179 +zanab ) of thee , [ even ] all (03605 +kol ) [ that were ] feeble (02826 +chashal ) behind
(00310 +)achar ) thee , when thou [ wast ] {faint} (05889 +(ayeph ) and weary (03023 +yagea( ) ; and he 
feared (03373 +yare) ) not God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

faint Eph_03_13 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) I desire (0154 -aiteo -) that ye {faint} (1573 -ekkakeo -) not at 
(1722 -en -) my tribulations (2347 -thlipsis -) for you , which (3748 -hostis -) is your glory (1391 -doxa -) . 

faint Eze_21_07 And it shall be , when (03588 +kiy ) they say (00559 +)amar ) unto thee , Wherefore sighest 
(00584 +)anach ) thou ? that thou shalt answer (00559 +)amar ) , For the tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) ; 
because (03588 +kiy ) it cometh (00935 +bow) ):and every (03605 +kol ) heart (03820 +leb ) shall melt 
(04549 +macac ) , and all (03605 +kol ) hands (03027 +yad ) shall be feeble (07503 +raphah ) , and every 
(03605 +kol ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) shall {faint} (03543 +kahah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) knees (01290 
+berek ) shall be weak (03212 +yalak ) [ as ] water (04325 +mayim ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it cometh 



(00935 +bow) ) , and shall be brought (01961 +hayah ) to pass , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

faint Eze_21_15 I have set (05414 +nathan ) the point (19) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) against (05921 +(al
) all (03605 +kol ) their gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , that [ their ] heart (03820 +leb ) may {faint} (04127 +muwg )
, and [ their ] ruins (04383 +mikshowl ) be multiplied (07235 +rabah ):ah (00253 +)ach ) ! [ it is ] made 
bright (01300 +baraq ) , [ it is ] wrapped (04593 +ma(ot ) up for the slaughter (02875 +Tebach ) . 

faint Gal_06_09 And let us not be weary (1573 -ekkakeo -) in well (2570 -kalos -) doing (4160 -poieo -):for in
due (2398 -idios -) season (2540 -kairos -) we shall reap (2325 -therizo -) , if we {faint} (1590 -ekluo -) not . 

faint Gen_25_29 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) sod (02102 +zuwd ) pottage (05138 +naziyd ):and Esau 
(06215 +(Esav ) came (00935 +bow) ) from the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and he [ was ] {faint} (05889 +(ayeph )
: 

faint Gen_25_30 And Esau (06215 +(Esav ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) , Feed (03938 
+la(at ) me , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , with that same (02088 +zeh ) red (00122 +)adom ) [ pottage ] ; for I [ 
am ] {faint} (05889 +(ayeph ):therefore was his name (08034 +shem ) called (07121 +qara) ) Edom (00123 
+)Edom ) . 

faint Heb_12_03 For consider (0357 -analogizomai -) him that endured (5278 -hupomeno -) such (5108 -
toioutos -) contradiction (0485 -antilogia -) of sinners (0268 -hamartolos -) against (1519 -eis -) himself (0848
-hautou -) , lest (3361 -me -) ye be wearied (2577 -kamno -) and {faint} (1590 -ekluo -) in your (5216 -humon
-) minds (5590 -psuche -) . 

faint Heb_12_05 And ye have forgotten (1585 -eklanthanomai -) the exhortation (3874 -paraklesis -) which 
(3748 -hostis -) speaketh (1256 -dialegomai -) unto you as unto children (5027 -taphe -) , My son (5207 -
huios -) , despise (3643 -oligoreo -) not thou the chastening (3809 -paideia -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , 
nor (3366 -mede -) {faint} (1590 -ekluo -) when thou art rebuked (1651 -elegcho -) of him : 

faint Isa_01_05 Why should ye be stricken (05221 +nakah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) ? ye will revolt (05627 
+carah ) more and more:the whole (03605 +kol ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) is sick (02483 +choliy ) , and the 
whole (03605 +kol ) heart (03824 +lebab ) {faint} (01742 +davvay ) . 

faint Isa_13_07 Therefore shall all (03605 +kol ) hands (03027 +yad ) be {faint} (07503 +raphah ) , and 
every (03605 +kol ) man s (00582 +)enowsh ) heart (03824 +lebab ) shall melt (04549 +macac ) : 

faint Isa_29_08 It shall even be as when (00834 +)aher ) an hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) [ man ] dreameth (02492
+chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he eateth (00398 +)akal ) ; but he awaketh (06974 +quwts ) , and
his soul (05315 +nephesh ) is empty (07385 +riyq ):or as when (00834 +)aher ) a thirsty (06771 +tsame) ) 
man dreameth (02492 +chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he drinketh (08354 +shathah ) ; but he 
awaketh (06974 +quwts ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ he is ] {faint} (05889 +(ayeph ) , and his soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) hath appetite (08264 +shaqaq ):so shall the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of all (03605 
+kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) be , that fight (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) mount (02022 +har ) 
Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

faint Isa_40_29 He giveth (05414 +nathan ) power (03581 +koach ) to the {faint} (03287 +ya(@ph ) ; and to 
[ them that have ] no (00369 +)ayin ) might (00202 +)own ) he increaseth (07235 +rabah ) strength (06109 
+(otsmah ) . 

faint Isa_40_30 Even the youths (05288 +na(ar ) shall {faint} (03286 +ya(aph ) and be weary (03021 +yaga( 
) , and the young men shall utterly fall (03782 +kashal ) : 



faint Isa_40_31 But they that wait (06960 +qavah ) upon the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall renew (02498 
+chalaph ) [ their ] strength (03581 +koach ) ; they shall mount (05927 +(alah ) up with wings (83) as eagles 
(05404 +nesher ) ; they shall run (07323 +ruwts ) , and not be weary (03021 +yaga( ) ; [ and ] they shall walk
(03212 +yalak ) , and not {faint} (03286 +ya(aph ) . 

faint Isa_44_12 The smith with the tongs (04621 +ma(atsad ) both worketh (06466 +pa(al ) in the coals 
(06352 +pecham ) , and fashioneth (03335 +yatsar ) it with hammers (04717 +maqqabah ) , and worketh 
(06466 +pa(al ) it with the strength (03581 +koach ) of his arms (02220 +z@rowa( ):yea (01571 +gam ) , he is
hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) , and his strength (03581 +koach ) faileth (00369 +)ayin ):he drinketh (08354 
+shathah ) no (03808 +lo) ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and is {faint} (03286 +ya(aph ) . 

faint Jer_08_18 [ When ] I would comfort (04010 +mabliygiyth ) myself against sorrow (03015 +yagown ) , 
my heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] {faint} (01742 +davvay ) in me . 

faint Jer_51_46 And lest (06435 +pen ) your heart (03824 +lebab ) {faint} (07401 +rakak ) , and ye fear 
(03372 +yare) ) for the rumour (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) that shall be heard (08085 +shama( ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) ; a rumour (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) shall both come (00935 +bow) ) [ one ] year (08141 
+shaneh ) , and after (00310 +)achar ) that in [ another ] year (08141 +shaneh ) [ shall come ] a rumour 
(08052 +sh@muw(ah ) , and violence (02555 +chamac ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , ruler (04910 +mashal ) 
against (05921 +(al ) ruler (04910 +mashal ) . 

faint Jos_02_09 And she said (00559 +)amar ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , I know (03045 +yada( ) that
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) you the land (00776 +)erets ) , and that your 
terror (00367 +)eymah ) is fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon us , and that all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) {faint} (04127 +muwg ) because (06440 +paniym ) of you . 

faint Jos_02_24 And they said (00559 +)amar ) unto Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , Truly (03588 +kiy ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath delivered (05414 +nathan ) into our hands (03027 +yad ) all (03605 
+kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) ; for even (01571 +gam ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) 
of the country (00776 +)erets ) do {faint} (04127 +muwg ) because (06440 +paniym ) of us . 

faint Jud_08_04 . And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) came (00935 +bow) ) to Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , [ and ] 
passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , he , and the three (07969 +shalowsh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah 
) men (00376 +)iysh ) that [ were ] with him , {faint} (05889 +(ayeph ) , yet pursuing (07291 +radaph ) [ 
them ] . 

faint Jud_08_05 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Succoth (05523 
+Cukkowth ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , loaves (03603 +kikkar ) of bread (03899 
+lechem ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) that follow (07272 +regel ) me ; for they [ be ] {faint} (05889 
+(ayeph ) , and I am pursuing (07291 +radaph ) after (00310 +)achar ) Zebah (02078 +Zebach ) and 
Zalmunna (06759 +Tsalmunna( ) , kings (04428 +melek ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) . 

faint Lam_01_13 From above (04791 +marowm ) hath he sent (07971 +shalach ) fire (00784 +)esh ) into my 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) , and it prevaileth (07287 +radah ) against them:he hath spread (06566 +paras ) a 
net (07568 +resheth ) for my feet (07272 +regel ) , he hath turned (07725 +shuwb ) me back (00268 
+)achowr ):he hath made (05414 +nathan ) me desolate (08076 +shamem ) [ and ] {faint} (01738 +davah ) 
all (03605 +kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) . 

faint Lam_01_22 Let all (03605 +kol ) their wickedness (07451 +ra( ) come (00935 +bow) ) before (06440 
+paniym ) thee ; and do (05953 +(alal ) unto them , as thou hast done (05953 +(alal ) unto me for all (03605 
+kol ) my transgressions (06588 +pesha( ):for my sighs (00585 +)anachah ) [ are ] many (07227 +rab ) , and 
my heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] {faint} (01742 +davvay ) . 



faint Lam_02_19 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , cry (07442 +ranan ) out in the night (03915 +layil ):in the 
beginning (07218 +ro)sh ) of the watches (00821 +)ashmurah ) pour (08210 +shaphak ) out thine heart 
(03820 +leb ) like water (04325 +mayim ) before (05227 +nokach ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ):lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thy hands (03709 +kaph ) toward (05921 +(al ) him for the life 
(05315 +nephesh ) of thy young children , that {faint} (05848 +(ataph ) for hunger (07457 +ra(eb ) in the top
(07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) street (02351 +chuwts ) . 

faint Lam_05_17 . For this (02088 +zeh ) our heart (03820 +leb ) is {faint} (01739 +daveh ) ; for these (00428
+)el - leh ) [ things ] our eyes (05869 +(ayin ) are dim (02821 +chashak ) . 

faint Luk_18_01 . And he spake 3004 -lego - a parable 3850 -parabole - unto them [ to this 3588 -ho - end ] , 
that men ought 1163 -dei - always 3842 -pantote - to pray 4336 -proseuchomai - , and not to {faint} 1573 -
ekkakeo - ; 

faint Mar_08_03 And if (1437 -ean -) I send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) fasting (3523 -
nestis -) to their own houses (3624 -oikos -) , they will {faint} (1590 -ekluo -) by the way (3598 -hodos -):for 
divers (5100 -tis -) of them came (2240 -heko -) from far (3113 -makrothen -) . 

faint Mat_15_32 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) called (4341 -proskaleomai -) his disciples (3101 -
mathetes -) [ unto him ] , and said (2036 -epo -) , I have compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on (1909 -epi -)
the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) , because (3754 -hoti -) they continue (4357 -prosmeno -) with me now (2236 -
hedista -) three (5140 -treis -) days (2250 -hemera -) , and have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5101 -tis -) to eat 
(5315 -phago -):and I will (2309 -thelo -) not send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) fasting (3523 
-nestis -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) they {faint} (1590 -ekluo -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) . 

faint Pro_24_10 . [ If ] thou {faint} (07503 +raphah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of adversity (06869 +tsarah 
) , thy strength (03581 +koach ) [ is ] small (06862 +tsar ) . 

fainted Dan_08_27 And I Daniel (01840 +Daniye)l ) {fainted} (01961 +hayah ) , and was sick (02470 +chalah
) [ certain ] days (03117 +yowm ) ; afterward I rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and did (06213 +(asah ) the king s 
(04428 +melek ) business (04399 +m@la)kah ) ; and I was astonished (08074 +shamem ) at (05921 +(al ) the 
vision (04758 +mar)eh ) , but none (00369 +)ayin ) understood (00995 +biyn ) [ it ] . 

fainted Eze_31_15 Thus saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (00430 +)elohiym ) ; In the
day (03117 +yowm ) when he went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) I 
caused a mourning (56):I covered (03680 +kacah ) the deep (08415 +t@howm ) for him , and I restrained 
(04513 +mana( ) the floods (05104 +nahar ) thereof , and the great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) 
were stayed (03607 +kala) ):and I caused Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to mourn (06937 +qadar ) for him 
, and all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) {fainted} (05969 +(ulpeh ) for him 
. 

fainted Gen_45_26 And told (05046 +nagad ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) [ is ]
yet (05750 +(owd ) alive (02416 +chay ) , and he [ is ] governor (04910 +mashal ) over (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . And Jacob s heart (03820 +leb ) 
{fainted} (06313 +puwg ) , for he believed (00539 +)aman ) them not . 

fainted Gen_47_13 . And [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) bread (03899 +lechem ) in all (03605 +kol ) the 
land (00776 +)erets ) ; for the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) [ was ] very (03966 +m@(od ) sore (03515 +kabed ) , 
so that the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) and [ all ] the land (00776 +)erets ) of Canaan
(03667 +K@na(an ) {fainted} (03856 +lahahh ) by reason (06440 +paniym ) of the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) . 

fainted Isa_51_20 Thy sons (01121 +ben ) have {fainted} (05968 +(alaph ) , they lie (07901 +shakab ) at the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of all (03605 +kol ) the streets (02351 +chuwts ) , as a wild (08377 +t@)ow ) bull (08377



+t@)ow ) in a net (04364 +makmar ):they are full (04392 +male) ) of the fury (02534 +chemah ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) of thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

fainted Jer_45_03 Thou didst say (00559 +)amar ) , Woe (00188 +)owy ) is me now (04994 +na) ) ! for the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath added (03254 +yacaph ) grief (03015 +yagown ) to my sorrow (04341 
+mak)ob ) ; I {fainted} (03021 +yaga( ) in my sighing (00585 +)anachah ) , and I find (04672 +matsa) ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) rest (04496 +m@nuwchah ) . 

fainted Jon_02_07 When my soul (05315 +nephesh ) {fainted} (05848 +(ataph ) within (05921 +(al ) me I 
remembered (02142 +zakar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) in unto thee , into (00413 +)el ) thine holy (06944 +qodesh ) temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

fainted Jon_04_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the sun (08121 +shemesh ) did arise (02224 
+zarach ) , that God (00430 +)elohiym ) prepared (04487 +manah ) a vehement (02759 +chariyshiy ) east 
(06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) ; and the sun (08121 +shemesh ) beat (05221 +nakah ) upon the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) , that he {fainted} (05968 +(alaph ) , and wished (07592 
+sha)al ) in himself to die (04191 +muwth ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , [ It is ] better (02896 +towb ) for me
to die (04191 +muwth ) than to live (02416 +chay ) . 

fainted Mat_09_36 But when he saw (1492 -eido -) the multitudes (3793 -ochlos -) , he was moved (4697 -
splagchnizomai -) with compassion (4697 -splagchnizomai -) on (4012 -peri -) them , because (3754 -hoti -) 
they {fainted} (1590 -ekluo -) , and were scattered (4496 -rhipto -) abroad (4496 -rhipto -) , as sheep (4263 -
probaton -) having (2192 -echo -) no (3361 -me -) shepherd (4166 -poimen -) . 

fainted Psa_107_05 Hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) and thirsty (06771 +tsame) ) , their soul (05315 +nephesh ) 
{fainted} (05848 +(ataph ) in them . 

fainted Psa_27_13 [ I had {fainted} ] , unless (03884 +luwle) ) I had believed (00539 +)aman ) to see (07200 
+ra)ah ) the goodness (02898 +tuwb ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the 
living (02416 +chay ) . 

fainted Rev_02_03 And hast borne (0941 -bastazo -) , and hast (2192 -echo -) patience (5281 -hupomone -) , 
and for my name s (3686 -onoma -) sake hast laboured (2872 -kopiao -) , and hast not {fainted} (2577 -
kamno -) . 

faintest Job_04_05 But now (06258 +(attah ) it is come (00935 +bow) ) upon thee , and thou {faintest} (03811
+la)ah ) ; it toucheth (05060 +naga( ) thee , and thou art troubled (00926 +bahal ) . 

fainteth Isa_10_18 And shall consume (03615 +kalah ) the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of his forest (03293 
+ya(ar ) , and of his fruitful (03759 +karmel ) field , both soul (05315 +nephesh ) and body (01320 +basar 
):and they shall be as when a standardbearer (05264 +nacac ) {fainteth} (04549 +macac ) . 

fainteth Isa_40_28 Hast thou not known (03045 +yada( ) ? hast thou not heard (08085 +shama( ) , [ that ] 
the everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , the Creator 
(01254 +bara) ) of the ends (07098 +qatsah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , {fainteth} (03286 +ya(aph ) not , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) is weary (03021 +yaga( ) ? [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) searching (02714 +cheqer ) of 
his understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) . 

fainteth Psa_119_081 . CAPH . My soul (05315 +nephesh ) {fainteth} (03615 +kalah ) for thy salvation 
(08668 +t@shuw(ah ):[ but ] I hope (03176 +yachal ) in thy word (01697 +dabar ) . 

fainteth Psa_84_02 My soul (05315 +nephesh ) longeth (03700 +kacaph ) , yea (01571 +gam ) , even (01571 
+gam ) {fainteth} (03615 +kalah ) for the courts (02691 +chatser ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):my 



heart (03820 +leb ) and my flesh (01320 +basar ) crieth (07442 +ranan ) out for the living (02416 +chay ) 
God (00410 +)el ) . 

fainthearted Deu_20_08 And the officers (07860 +shoter ) shall speak (01696 +dabar ) further (03254 
+yacaph ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , and they shall say (00559 +)amar ) , What (04310 +miy ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) [ is there that is ] fearful (03373 +yare) ) and {fainthearted} (03824 +lebab ) ? let him go 
(03212 +yalak ) and return (07725 +shuwb ) unto his house (01004 +bayith ) , lest (06435 +pen ) his 
brethren s (00251 +)ach ) heart (03824 +lebab ) faint (04549 +macac ) as well as his heart (03824 +lebab ) . 

fainthearted Isa_07_04 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Take heed (08104 +shamar ) , and be quiet 
(08252 +shaqat ) ; fear (03372 +yare) ) not , neither (00408 +)al ) be {fainthearted} (03824 +lebab ) for the 
two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tails (02180 +zanab ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) smoking (06226 +(ashen ) 
firebrands (00181 +)uwd ) , for the fierce (02750 +choriy ) anger (00639 +)aph ) of Rezin (07526 +R@tsiyn ) 
with Syria (00758 +)Aram ) , and of the son (01121 +ben ) of Remaliah (07425 +R@malyahuw ) . 

fainthearted Jer_49_23 . Concerning Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) . Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) is 
confounded (00954 +buwsh ) , and Arpad (00774 +)Arpad ):for they have heard (08085 +shama( ) evil 
(07451 +ra( ) tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah ):they are {fainthearted} (04127 +muwg ) ; [ there is ] sorrow 
(01974 +hilluwl ) on the sea (03220 +yam ) ; it cannot be quiet (08252 +shaqat ) . 

faintness Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ alive ] of you I will send (00935 +bow) ) 
a {faintness} (04816 +morek ) into their hearts (03824 +lebab ) in the lands (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) ; and the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a shaken (05086 +nadaph ) leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall 
chase (07291 +radaph ) them ; and they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) , as fleeing (04499 +m@nuwcah ) from a 
sword (02719 +chereb ) ; and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) pursueth (07291 
+radaph ) . 
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fain , JOB , 27:22 fain , LU , 15:16 faint , 1SA , 14:28 , 1SA , 14:31 , 1SA , 30:10 , 1SA , 30:21 faint , 2CO , 4:1 , 
2CO , 4:16 faint , 2SA , 16:2 , 2SA , 21:15 faint , AM , 8:13 faint , DE , 20:3 , DE , 20:8 , DE , 25:18 faint , EPH ,
3:13 faint , EZE , 21:7 , EZE , 21:15 faint , GA , 6:9 faint , GE , 25:29 , GE , 25:30 faint , HEB , 12:3 , HEB , 12:5
faint , ISA , 1:5 , ISA , 13:7 , ISA , 29:8 , ISA , 40:29 , ISA , 40:30 , ISA , 40:31 , ISA , 44:12 faint , JER , 8:18 , 
JER , 51:46 faint , JG , 8:4 , JG , 8:5 faint , JOS , 2:9 , JOS , 2:24 faint , LA , 1:13 , LA , 1:22 , LA , 2:19 , LA , 
5:17 faint , LU , 18:1 faint , MR , 8:3 faint , MT , 15:32 faint , PR , 24:10 fainted , DA , 8:27 fainted , EZE , 31:15
fainted , GE , 45:26 , GE , 47:13 fainted , ISA , 51:20 fainted , JER , 45:3 fainted , JON , 2:7 , JON , 4:8 fainted , 
MT , 9:36 fainted , PS , 27:13 , PS , 107:5 fainted , RE , 2:3 faintest , JOB , 4:5 fainteth , ISA , 10:18 , ISA , 40:28
fainteth , PS , 84:2 , PS , 119:81 fainthearted , ISA , 7:4 fainthearted , DE , 20:8 fainthearted , JER , 49:23 
faintness , LE , 26:36 fain 1937 # epithumeo {ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. 
long for (rightfully or otherwise): - - covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after).[ql fain Interlinear Index Study fain 
JOB 027 022 For [ God ] shall cast <07993 +shalak > upon him , and not spare <02550 +chamal > : he would 
{fain} <01272 +barach > flee <01272 +barach > out of his hand <03027 +yad > . fain LUK 015 016 And he 
would {fain} 1937 -epithumeo - have filled 1072 -gemizo - his belly 2836 -koilia - with the husks 2769 -keration -
that the swine 5519 -choiros - did eat 2068 - esthio - : and no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -oudeis - gave 1325 - 
didomi - unto him . faint GEN 025 029 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya sod <02102 +zuwd > pottage <05138 +naziyd > :
and Esau <06215 + came <00935 +bow> > from the field <07704 +sadeh > , and he [ was ] {faint} <05889 + : 
faint GEN 025 030 And Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > to Jacob <03290 +Ya , Feed <03938 +la me , I 
pray <04994 +na> > thee , with that same <02088 +zeh > red <00122 +>adom > [ pottage ] ; for I [ am ] {faint} 
<05889 + : therefore was his name <08034 +shem > called <07121 +qara> > Edom <00123 +>Edom > . faint 
DEU 020 003 And shall say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Hear <08085 +shama< > , O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> , ye approach <07126 +qarab > this day <03117 +yowm > unto battle <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 +
your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : let not your hearts <03824 +lebab > {faint} <07401 +rakak > , fear <03372 
+yare> > not , and do not tremble <02648 +chaphaz > , neither <00408 +>al > be ye terrified <06206 + because 
<06440 +paniym > of them ; faint DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall speak <01696 +dabar > 
further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar > , What <04310 +miy >
man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and fainthearted <03824 +lebab > ? let him go 
<03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > his brethren
s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > {faint} <04549 +macac > as well as his heart <03824 +lebab > . faint 
DEU 025 018 How <00834 +>aher > he met <07136 +qarah > thee by the way <01870 +derek > , and smote the 
hindmost <02179 +zanab > of thee , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > [ that were ] feeble <02826 +chashal > behind 
<00310 +>achar > thee , when thou [ wast ] {faint} <05889 + and weary <03023 +yagea< > ; and he feared 
<03373 +yare> > not God <00430 +>elohiym > . faint JOS 002 009 And she said <00559 +>amar > unto the men 
<00582 +>enowsh > , I know <03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath given <05414 +nathan
> you the land <00776 +>erets > , and that your terror <00367 +>eymah > is fallen <05307 +naphal > upon us , 
and that all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > {faint} <04127 
+muwg > because <06440 +paniym > of you . faint JOS 002 024 And they said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua 
<03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , Truly <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath delivered <05414 
+nathan > into our hands <03027 +yad > all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > ; for even <01571 +gam > 
all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the country <00776 +>erets > do {faint} <04127 +muwg 
> because <06440 +paniym > of us . faint JUDG 008 004 . And Gideon <01439 +Gid came <00935 +bow> > to 
Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ and ] passed <05674 + over <05674 + , he , and the three <07969 +shalowsh > 
hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 +>iysh > that [ were ] with him , {faint} <05889 + , yet pursuing <07291
+radaph > [ them ] . faint JUDG 008 005 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > of 
Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , Give <05414 +nathan > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , loaves <03603 +kikkar > of
bread <03899 +lechem > unto the people <05971 + that follow <07272 +regel > me ; for they [ be ] {faint} 
<05889 + , and I am pursuing <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > Zebah <02078 +Zebach > and Zalmunna
<06759 +Tsalmunna< > , kings <04428 +melek > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > . faint 1SA 014 028 Then 
answered <06030 + one of the people <05971 + , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thy father <1> straitly charged 
<07650 +shaba< > the people <05971 + with an oath <07650 +shaba< > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Cursed 
<00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that eateth <00398 +>akal > [ any ] food <03899 +lechem > this
day <03117 +yowm > . And the people <05971 + were {faint} <05774 + . faint 1SA 014 031 And they smote 
<05221 +nakah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > that day <03117 +yowm > from Michmash <04363 
+Mikmac > to Aijalon <00357 +>Ayalown > : and the people <05971 + were very <03966 +m@ {faint} <05774 
+ . faint 1SA 030 010 But David <01732 +David > pursued <07291 +radaph > , he and four <00702 +>arba< > 



hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 +>iysh > : for two hundred <03967 +me>ah > abode <05975 + behind 
<05975 + , which <00834 +>aher > were so {faint} <06296 +pagar > that they could not go <05674 + over 
<05674 + the brook <05158 +nachal > Besor <01308 +B@sowr > . faint 1SA 030 021 . And David <01732 
+David > came <00935 +bow> > to the two hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00582 +>enowsh > , which <00834
+>aher > were so {faint} <06296 +pagar > that they could not follow David <01732 +David > , whom they had 
made also to abide <03427 +yashab > at the brook <05158 +nachal > Besor <01308 +B@sowr > : and they went 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > David <01732 +David > , and to meet 
<07125 +qir>ah > the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him : and when David <01732 +David > came <05066 
+nagash > near <05066 +nagash > to the people <05971 + , he saluted them . faint 2SA 016 002 And the king 
<04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto Ziba <06717 +Tsiyba> > , What <04100 +mah > meanest thou by 
these <00428 +>el - leh > ? And Ziba <06717 +Tsiyba> > said <00559 +>amar > , The asses <02543 +chamowr >
[ be ] for the king s <04428 +melek > household <01004 +bayith > to ride <07392 +rakab > on ; and the bread 
<03899 +lechem > and summer <07019 +qayits > fruit for the young <05288 +na men to eat <00398 +>akal > ; 
and the wine <03196 +yayin > , that such as be {faint} <03287 +ya<@ph > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
may drink <08354 +shathah > . faint 2SA 021 015 . Moreover the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had <01961 
+hayah > yet <05750 + war <04421 +milchamah > again <05750 + with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David 
<01732 +David > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and his servants <05650 + with him , and 
fought <03898 +lacham > against the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and David <01732 +David > waxed 
{faint} <05774 + . faint PRO 024 010 . [ If ] thou {faint} <07503 +raphah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of 
adversity <06869 +tsarah > , thy strength <03581 +koach > [ is ] small <06862 +tsar > . faint ISA 001 005 Why 
should ye be stricken <05221 +nakah > any more <05750 + ? ye will revolt <05627 +carah > more and more : the 
whole <03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > is sick <02483 +choliy > , and the whole <03605 +kol > heart 
<03824 +lebab > {faint} <01742 +davvay > . faint ISA 013 007 Therefore shall all <03605 +kol > hands <03027 
+yad > be {faint} <07503 +raphah > , and every <03605 +kol > man s <00582 +>enowsh > heart <03824 +lebab 
> shall melt <04549 +macac > : faint ISA 029 008 It shall even be as when <00834 +>aher > an hungry <07456 
+ra [ man ] dreameth <02492 +chalam > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he eateth <00398 +>akal > ; but he 
awaketh <06974 +quwts > , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > is empty <07385 +riyq > : or as when <00834 
+>aher > a thirsty <06771 +tsame> > man dreameth <02492 +chalam > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he 
drinketh <08354 +shathah > ; but he awaketh <06974 +quwts > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ he is ] {faint} 
<05889 + , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > hath appetite <08264 +shaqaq > : so shall the multitude <01995 
+hamown > of all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > be , that fight <06633 +tsaba> > against <05921 +
mount <02022 +har > Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > . faint ISA 040 029 He giveth <05414 +nathan > power <03581 
+koach > to the {faint} <03287 +ya<@ph > ; and to [ them that have ] no <00369 +>ayin > might <00202 +>own
> he increaseth <07235 +rabah > strength <06109 + . faint ISA 040 030 Even the youths <05288 +na shall {faint}
<03286 +ya and be weary <03021 +yaga< > , and the young men shall utterly fall <03782 +kashal > : faint ISA 
040 031 But they that wait <06960 +qavah > upon the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall renew <02498 +chalaph
> [ their ] strength <03581 +koach > ; they shall mount <05927 + up with wings <83> as eagles <05404 +nesher >
; they shall run <07323 +ruwts > , and not be weary <03021 +yaga< > ; [ and ] they shall walk <03212 +yalak > , 
and not {faint} <03286 +ya . faint ISA 044 012 The smith with the tongs <04621 +ma both worketh <06466 +pa
in the coals <06352 +pecham > , and fashioneth <03335 +yatsar > it with hammers <04717 +maqqabah > , and 
worketh <06466 +pa it with the strength <03581 +koach > of his arms <02220 +z@rowa< > : yea <01571 +gam >
, he is hungry <07456 +ra , and his strength <03581 +koach > faileth <00369 +>ayin > : he drinketh <08354 
+shathah > no <03808 +lo> > water <04325 +mayim > , and is {faint} <03286 +ya . faint JER 008 018 [ When ] I
would comfort <04010 +mabliygiyth > myself against sorrow <03015 +yagown > , my heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] 
{faint} <01742 +davvay > in me . faint JER 051 046 And lest <06435 +pen > your heart <03824 +lebab > {faint} 
<07401 +rakak > , and ye fear <03372 +yare> > for the rumour <08052 +sh@muw that shall be heard <08085 
+shama< > in the land <00776 +>erets > ; a rumour <08052 +sh@muw shall both come <00935 +bow> > [ one ] 
year <08141 +shaneh > , and after <00310 +>achar > that in [ another ] year <08141 +shaneh > [ shall come ] a 
rumour <08052 +sh@muw , and violence <02555 +chamac > in the land <00776 +>erets > , ruler <04910 
+mashal > against <05921 + ruler <04910 +mashal > . faint LAM 001 013 From above <04791 +marowm > hath 
he sent <07971 +shalach > fire <00784 +>esh > into my bones <06106 + , and it prevaileth <07287 +radah > 
against them : he hath spread <06566 +paras > a net <07568 +resheth > for my feet <07272 +regel > , he hath 
turned <07725 +shuwb > me back <00268 +>achowr > : he hath made <05414 +nathan > me desolate <08076 
+shamem > [ and ] {faint} <01738 +davah > all <03605 +kol > the day <03117 +yowm > . faint LAM 001 022 
Let all <03605 +kol > their wickedness <07451 +ra< > come <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > thee ; 



and do <05953 + unto them , as thou hast done <05953 + unto me for all <03605 +kol > my transgressions 
<06588 +pesha< > : for my sighs <00585 +>anachah > [ are ] many <07227 +rab > , and my heart <03820 +leb > 
[ is ] {faint} <01742 +davvay > . faint LAM 002 019 Arise <06965 +quwm > , cry <07442 +ranan > out in the 
night <03915 +layil > : in the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > of the watches <00821 +>ashmurah > pour <08210 
+shaphak > out thine heart <03820 +leb > like water <04325 +mayim > before <05227 +nokach > the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > : lift <05375 +nasa> > up thy hands <03709 +kaph > toward 
<05921 + him for the life <05315 +nephesh > of thy young children , that {faint} <05848 + for hunger <07457 
+ra in the top <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > street <02351 +chuwts > . faint LAM 005 017 . For this 
<02088 +zeh > our heart <03820 +leb > is {faint} <01739 +daveh > ; for these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] our 
eyes <05869 + are dim <02821 +chashak > . faint EZE 021 007 And it shall be , when <03588 +kiy > they say 
<00559 +>amar > unto thee , Wherefore sighest <00584 +>anach > thou ? that thou shalt answer <00559 +>amar 
> , For the tidings <08052 +sh@muw ; because <03588 +kiy > it cometh <00935 +bow> > : and every <03605 
+kol > heart <03820 +leb > shall melt <04549 +macac > , and all <03605 +kol > hands <03027 +yad > shall be 
feeble <07503 +raphah > , and every <03605 +kol > spirit <07307 +ruwach > shall {faint} <03543 +kahah > , and
all <03605 +kol > knees <01290 +berek > shall be weak <03212 +yalak > [ as ] water <04325 +mayim > : behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , it cometh <00935 +bow> > , and shall be brought <01961 +hayah > to pass , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . faint EZE 021 015 I have set <05414 
+nathan > the point <19> of the sword <02719 +chereb > against <05921 + all <03605 +kol > their gates <08179 
+sha , that [ their ] heart <03820 +leb > may {faint} <04127 +muwg > , and [ their ] ruins <04383 +mikshowl > 
be multiplied <07235 +rabah > : ah <00253 +>ach > ! [ it is ] made bright <01300 +baraq > , [ it is ] wrapped 
<04593 +ma up for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > . faint AMO 008 013 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall the 
fair <03303 +yapheh > virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > and young <00970 +bachuwr > men {faint} <05968 + for 
thirst <06772 +tsama> > . faint MAT 015 032 Then <1161 -de -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> called <4341 -
proskaleomai -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> [ unto him ] , and said <2036 -epo -> , I have compassion <4697
- splagchnizomai -> on <1909 -epi -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos - > , because <3754 -hoti -> they continue 
<4357 -prosmeno -> with me now <2236 -hedista -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 - hemera -> , and have 
<2192 -echo -> nothing <5101 -tis -> to eat <5315 -phago -> : and I will <2309 -thelo -> not send <0630 - apoluo 
-> them away <0630 -apoluo -> fasting <3523 -nestis -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> they {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> in 
the way <3598 -hodos -> . faint MAR 008 003 And if <1437 -ean -> I send <0630 -apoluo -> them away <0630 -
apoluo -> fasting <3523 -nestis -> to their own houses <3624 -oikos -> , they will {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> by the 
way <3598 -hodos -> : for divers <5100 -tis -> of them came <2240 -heko -> from far <3113 -makrothen -> . faint
LUK 018 001 . And he spake 3004 -lego - a parable 3850 - parabole - unto them [ to this 3588 -ho - end ] , that 
men ought 1163 -dei - always 3842 -pantote - to pray 4336 -proseuchomai - , and not to {faint} 1573 -ekkakeo - ; 
faint 2CO 004 001 . Therefore <5124 -touto -> seeing we have <2192 -echo -> this <5026 -taute -> ministry 
<1248 -diakonia -> , as we have received <1653 -eleeo -> mercy <1653 -eleeo -> , we {faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> 
not ; faint 2CO 004 016 For which <1352 -dio -> cause <1352 -dio -> we {faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> not ; but 
though <1499 -ei kai -> our outward <1854 -exo -> man <0444 -anthropos -> perish <1311 - diaphtheiro -> , yet 
<0235 -alla -> the inward <2081 -esothen -> [ man ] is renewed <0341 -anakainoo -> day <2250 -hemera -> by 
day <2250 -hemera -> . faint GAL 006 009 And let us not be weary <1573 -ekkakeo -> in well <2570 -kalos -> 
doing <4160 -poieo -> : for in due <2398 - idios -> season <2540 -kairos -> we shall reap <2325 -therizo -> , if 
we {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> not . faint EPH 003 013 Wherefore <1352 -dio -> I desire <0154 -aiteo - > that ye 
{faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> not at <1722 -en -> my tribulations <2347 -thlipsis -> for you , which <3748 -hostis -> 
is your glory <1391 -doxa -> . faint HEB 012 003 For consider <0357 -analogizomai -> him that endured <5278 -
hupomeno -> such <5108 -toioutos -> contradiction <0485 -antilogia -> of sinners <0268 -hamartolos -> against 
<1519 -eis -> himself <0848 -hautou -> , lest <3361 -me -> ye be wearied <2577 -kamno -> and {faint} <1590 -
ekluo -> in your <5216 -humon -> minds <5590 -psuche -> . faint HEB 012 005 And ye have forgotten <1585 -
eklanthanomai -> the exhortation <3874 -paraklesis -> which <3748 -hostis -> speaketh <1256 -dialegomai -> 
unto you as unto children <5027 - taphe -> , My son <5207 -huios -> , despise <3643 -oligoreo -> not thou the 
chastening <3809 -paideia -> of the Lord <2962 - kurios -> , nor <3366 -mede -> {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> when 
thou art rebuked <1651 -elegcho -> of him : fainted GEN 045 026 And told <05046 +nagad > him , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ is ] yet <05750 + alive <02416 +chay > , and he [ is ] governor 
<04910 +mashal > over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
And Jacob s heart <03820 +leb > {fainted} <06313 +puwg > , for he believed <00539 +>aman > them not . 
fainted GEN 047 013 . And [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > the 
land <00776 +>erets > ; for the famine <07458 +ra [ was ] very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > , so that the 



land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > and [ all ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na {fainted} <03856 +lahahh > by reason <06440 +paniym > of the famine <07458 +ra . fainted PSA 027 
013 [ I had {fainted} ] , unless <03884 +luwle> > I had believed <00539 +>aman > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the 
goodness <02898 +tuwb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 
+chay > . fainted PSA 107 005 Hungry <07456 +ra and thirsty <06771 +tsame> > , their soul <05315 +nephesh > 
{fainted} <05848 + in them . fainted ISA 051 020 Thy sons <01121 +ben > have {fainted} <05968 + , they lie 
<07901 +shakab > at the head <07218 +ro>sh > of all <03605 +kol > the streets <02351 +chuwts > , as a wild 
<08377 +t@>ow > bull <08377 +t@>ow > in a net <04364 +makmar > : they are full <04392 +male> > of the 
fury <02534 +chemah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the rebuke <01606 +g@ of thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > . fainted JER 045 003 Thou didst say <00559 +>amar > , Woe <00188 +>owy > is me now <04994 
+na> > ! for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath added <03254 +yacaph > grief <03015 +yagown > to my 
sorrow <04341 +mak>ob > ; I {fainted} <03021 +yaga< > in my sighing <00585 +>anachah > , and I find 
<04672 +matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > rest <04496 +m@nuwchah > . fainted EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 
+>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a mourning <56> : I covered 
<03680 +kacah > the deep <08415 +t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 
+nahar > thereof , and the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I 
caused Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the trees 
<06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > {fainted} <05969 + for him . fainted DAN 008 027 And I Daniel <01840 
+Daniye>l > {fainted} <01961 +hayah > , and was sick <02470 +chalah > [ certain ] days <03117 +yowm > ; 
afterward I rose <06965 +quwm > up , and did <06213 + the king s <04428 +melek > business <04399 
+m@la>kah > ; and I was astonished <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + the vision <04758 +mar>eh > , but none 
<00369 +>ayin > understood <00995 +biyn > [ it ] . fainted JONAH 002 007 When my soul <05315 +nephesh > 
{fainted} <05848 + within <05921 + me I remembered <02142 +zakar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > came <00935 +bow> > in unto thee , into <00413 +>el > thine holy <06944 
+qodesh > temple <01964 +heykal > . fainted JONAH 004 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the 
sun <08121 +shemesh > did arise <02224 +zarach > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > prepared <04487 +manah > 
a vehement <02759 +chariyshiy > east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > ; and the sun <08121 
+shemesh > beat <05221 +nakah > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Jonah <03124 +Yonah > , that he {fainted}
<05968 + , and wished <07592 +sha>al > in himself to die <04191 +muwth > , and said <00559 +>amar > , [ It is 
] better <02896 +towb > for me to die <04191 +muwth > than to live <02416 +chay > . fainted MAT 009 036 But 
when he saw <1492 -eido -> the multitudes <3793 -ochlos -> , he was moved <4697 -splagchnizomai -> with 
compassion <4697 -splagchnizomai -> on <4012 -peri -> them , because <3754 -hoti -> they {fainted} <1590 -
ekluo -> , and were scattered <4496 -rhipto -> abroad <4496 -rhipto -> , as sheep <4263 -probaton -> having 
<2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> shepherd <4166 -poimen -> . fainted REV 002 003 And hast borne <0941 -
bastazo -> , and hast <2192 -echo -> patience <5281 -hupomone -> , and for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake 
hast laboured <2872 -kopiao -> , and hast not {fainted} <2577 -kamno -> . faintest JOB 004 005 But now <06258 
+ it is come <00935 +bow> > upon thee , and thou {faintest} <03811 +la>ah > ; it toucheth <05060 +naga< > 
thee , and thou art troubled <00926 +bahal > . fainteth PSA 084 002 My soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth <03700 
+kacaph > , yea <01571 +gam > , even <01571 +gam > {fainteth} <03615 +kalah > for the courts <02691 
+chatser > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : my heart <03820 +leb > and my flesh <01320 +basar > crieth 
<07442 +ranan > out for the living <02416 +chay > God <00410 +>el > . fainteth PSA 119 081 . CAPH . My soul
<05315 +nephesh > {fainteth} <03615 +kalah > for thy salvation <08668 +t@shuw : [ but ] I hope <03176 
+yachal > in thy word <01697 +dabar > . fainteth ISA 010 018 And shall consume <03615 +kalah > the glory 
<03519 +kabowd > of his forest <03293 +ya , and of his fruitful <03759 +karmel > field , both soul <05315 
+nephesh > and body <01320 +basar > : and they shall be as when a standardbearer <05264 +nacac > {fainteth} 
<04549 +macac > . fainteth ISA 040 028 Hast thou not known <03045 +yada< > ? hast thou not heard <08085 
+shama< > , [ that ] the everlasting <05769 + God <00430 +>elohiym > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the 
Creator <01254 +bara> > of the ends <07098 +qatsah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , {fainteth} <03286 +ya not
, neither <03808 +lo> > is weary <03021 +yaga< > ? [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > searching <02714 +cheqer >
of his understanding <08394 +tabuwn > . fainthearted DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall 
speak <01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar 
> , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and {fainthearted} 
<03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , 
lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > faint <04549 +macac > as well as his 



heart <03824 +lebab > . fainthearted ISA 007 004 And say <00559 +>amar > unto him , Take heed <08104 
+shamar > , and be quiet <08252 +shaqat > ; fear <03372 +yare> > not , neither <00408 +>al > be {fainthearted} 
<03824 +lebab > for the two <08147 +sh@nayim > tails <02180 +zanab > of these <00428 +>el - leh > smoking 
<06226 + firebrands <00181 +>uwd > , for the fierce <02750 +choriy > anger <00639 +>aph > of Rezin <07526 
+R@tsiyn > with Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and of the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > 
. fainthearted JER 049 023 . Concerning Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > . Hamath <02574 +Chamath > is 
confounded <00954 +buwsh > , and Arpad <00774 +>Arpad > : for they have heard <08085 +shama< > evil 
<07451 +ra< > tidings <08052 +sh@muw : they are {fainthearted} <04127 +muwg > ; [ there is ] sorrow <01974 
+hilluwl > on the sea <03220 +yam > ; it cannot be quiet <08252 +shaqat > . faintness LEV 026 036 And upon 
them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a {faintness} <04816 +morek > 
into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the 
sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and 
they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they 
shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . he would fain flee out he 
would fain have filled his belly with - fain , 1272 , faint GEN 025 029 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya sod <02102 
+zuwd > pottage <05138 +naziyd > : and Esau <06215 + came <00935 +bow> > from the field <07704 +sadeh > 
, and he [ was ] {faint} <05889 + : faint GEN 025 030 And Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > to Jacob 
<03290 +Ya , Feed <03938 +la me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , with that same <02088 +zeh > red <00122 
+>adom > [ pottage ] ; for I [ am ] {faint} <05889 + : therefore was his name <08034 +shem > called <07121 
+qara> > Edom <00123 +>Edom > . faint DEU 020 003 And shall say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Hear 
<08085 +shama< > , O Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , ye approach <07126 +qarab > this day <03117 +yowm > unto 
battle <04421 +milchamah > against <05921 + your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : let not your hearts <03824 
+lebab > {faint} <07401 +rakak > , fear <03372 +yare> > not , and do not tremble <02648 +chaphaz > , neither 
<00408 +>al > be ye terrified <06206 + because <06440 +paniym > of them ; faint DEU 020 008 And the officers
<07860 +shoter > shall speak <01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they 
shall say <00559 +>amar > , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare>
> and fainthearted <03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house 
<01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > {faint} <04549 
+macac > as well as his heart <03824 +lebab > . faint DEU 025 018 How <00834 +>aher > he met <07136 
+qarah > thee by the way <01870 +derek > , and smote the hindmost <02179 +zanab > of thee , [ even ] all 
<03605 +kol > [ that were ] feeble <02826 +chashal > behind <00310 +>achar > thee , when thou [ wast ] {faint} 
<05889 + and weary <03023 +yagea< > ; and he feared <03373 +yare> > not God <00430 +>elohiym > . fainted 
GEN 045 026 And told <05046 +nagad > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ is ] yet 
<05750 + alive <02416 +chay > , and he [ is ] governor <04910 +mashal > over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the 
land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . And Jacob s heart <03820 +leb > {fainted} <06313 
+puwg > , for he believed <00539 +>aman > them not . fainted GEN 047 013 . And [ there was ] no <00369 
+>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > ; for the famine <07458 +ra [ 
was ] very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > , so that the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim 
> and [ all ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 +K@na {fainted} <03856 +lahahh > by reason <06440 
+paniym > of the famine <07458 +ra . fainthearted DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall speak 
<01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar > , 
What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and {fainthearted} 
<03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , 
lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > faint <04549 +macac > as well as his 
heart <03824 +lebab > . faintness LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I 
will send <00935 +bow> > a {faintness} <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 
+>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf 
<05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 
+m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin
> pursueth <07291 +radaph > . faint -1573 {faint}, weary, faint -1590 {faint}, fainted, fainted -1590 faint, 
{fainted}, fainted -2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied, fain -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , {fain} , fled , 
fleddest , flee , fleeth , flight , haste , ran , reach , shoot , faint -1738 {faint} , infirmity , faint -1739 dodai , {faint}
, menstruous , sick , sickness , faint -1742 {faint} , faint -3286 {faint} , fainteth , fly , weary , faint -3287 {faint} , 
weary , faint -3543 darkened , dim , fail , {faint} , restrained , faint -4127 consumed , dissolved , dissolvest , 
{faint} , fainthearted , melt , melted , soft , faint -4549 discouraged , {faint} , fainteth , loosed , melt , melted , 



melteth , molten , refuse , faint -5774 brandish , {faint} , flew , flieth , fly , flying , set , shine , weary , faint -5848 
covered , covereth , fail , {faint} , fainted , feeble , feebler , hideth , overwhelmed , swoon , swooned , faint -5889 
{faint} , weary , faint -5968 {faint} , fainted , overlaid , wrapped , faint -6296 {faint} , faint -7401 {faint} , 
mollified , soft , softer , tender , faint -7503 abated , alone , cease , consumeth , down , draweth , fail , {faint} , 
feeble , forsake , go , leave , let , respite , slack , slothful , stay , still , weak , weakened , weakeneth , fainted -1961
abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest , become , been , being , brake , brought , came , cause , caused , 
come , cometh , committed , continue , continued , count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy , {fainted} , fell , 
follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , 
received , remain , remained , required , take , wast , wear , went , when , which , fainted -3021 {fainted} , labour ,
laboured , wearied , wearieth , weary , fainted -3856 {fainted} , mad , fainted -5848 covered , covereth , fail , faint
, {fainted} , feeble , feebler , hideth , overwhelmed , swoon , swooned , fainted -5968 faint , {fainted} , overlaid , 
wrapped , fainted -5969 {fainted} , fainted -6313 ceased , commit , did , {fainted} , feeble , slacked , faintest -
3811 {faintest} , grieved , grieveth , lothe , wearied , weary , fainteth -3286 faint , {fainteth} , fly , weary , fainteth
-3615 accomplish , accomplished , bringeth , cease , ceaseth , consume , consumed , destroy , destroyed , 
destroyeth , determined , done , end , ended , expired , fail , failed , faileth , {fainteth} , finish , finished , fulfil , 
fulfilled , fully , left , longed , pass , pluck , quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly 
, fainteth -4549 discouraged , faint , {fainteth} , loosed , melt , melted , melteth , molten , refuse , fainthearted -
3824 breasts , courage , {fainthearted} , heart , hearts , midst , mind , understanding , fainthearted -4127 consumed
, dissolved , dissolvest , faint , {fainthearted} , melt , melted , soft , faintness -4816 {faintness} , fain 1272 -- 
barach -- chase (away); drive away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight,make haste, reach, run away, shoot. fain 1937
** epithumeo ** covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after). faint 1739 -- daveh -- {faint}, menstruous cloth, she that 
is sick, having sickness. faint 1742 -- davvay -- {faint}. faint 1961 -- hayah -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), 
accomplished, committed,like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, {faint}, fall, + follow, happen, Xhave, last, 
pertain, quit (one- )self, require, X use. faint 3021 -- yaga\ -- {faint}, (make to) labour, (be) weary. faint 3286 -- 
ya\aph -- {faint}, cause to fly, (be) weary (self). faint 3287 -- ya\@ph -- {faint}, weary. faint 3543 -- kahah -- 
darken, be dim, fail, {faint}, restrain, X utterly. faint 3615 -- kalah -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), 
determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail,{faint}, finish, fulfil, X 
fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass,wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, waste. 
faint 3811 -- la/ah -- {faint}, grieve, lothe, (be, make) weary (selves). faint 3824 -- lebab -- + bethink themselves, 
breast, comfortably, courage,([{faint}], [tender-]heart([-ed]), midst, mind, X unawares, understanding. faint 3856 -
- lahahh -- {faint}, mad. faint 4127 -- muwg -- consume, dissolve, (be) {faint}(-hearted), melt (away), makesoft. 
faint 4549 -- macac -- discourage, {faint}, be loosed, melt (away), refuse, Xutterly. faint 5263 -- nacac -- {faint}. 
faint 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be (wax) {faint}, flee away, fly (away), X set,shine forth, weary. faint 5848 -- 
\ataph -- cover (over), fail, {faint}, feebler, hide self, beoverwhelmed, swoon. faint 5889 -- \ayeph -- {faint}, 
thirsty, weary. faint 5968 -- \alaph -- {faint}, overlaid, wrap self. faint 6296 -- pagar -- be {faint}. faint 6313 -- 
puwg -- cease, be feeble, {faint}, be slacked. faint 7390 rak -- -- {faint}([-hearted], soft, tender ([- hearted], one), 
weak. faint 7401 rakak -- -- (be) {faint}([-hearted]), mollify, (be, make) soft(-er), betender. faint 7503 raphah -- -- 
abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, (be){faint}, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go,
down), (be)slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en). faint 1573 ** ekkakeo ** {faint}, be weary. faint 1590 
** ekluo ** {faint}. faint 2577 ** kamno ** {faint}, sick, be wearied. fainted 5969 -- \ulpeh -- {fainted}. 
faintness 4816 -- morek -- {faintness}. fain ......... And he would fain 1937 -epithumeo-> faint ......... and faint 
1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... and not to faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> faint ......... faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... if we faint 
1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... that ye faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> faint ......... they faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... they will 
faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... we faint 1573 -ekkakeo-> fainted ......... and hast not fainted 2577 -kamno-> 
fainted ......... they fainted 1590 -ekluo-> fain 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to bolt, i.e. 
figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away); drive away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run
away, shoot. [ql fain 1937 # epithumeo {ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. long 
for (rightfully or otherwise): - - covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after).[ql faint 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 
1738; sick (especially in menstruation): -- {faint}, menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having sickness. [ql faint 
1742 ## davvay {dav-voy'}; from 1739; sick; figuratively, troubled: -- {faint}. [ql faint 1961 ## hayah 
{haw-yaw}; a primitive root [compare 1933]; to exist, i.e. be or become, come to pass (always emphatic, and not a
mere copula or auxiliary): -- beacon, X altogether, be(- come), accomplished, committed, like), break, cause, 
come (to pass), do, {faint}, fall, + follow, happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X use. [ql faint 
3021 ## yaga< {yaw-gah'}; a primitive root; properly, to gasp; hence, to be exhausted, to tire, to toil: -- {faint}, 
(make to) labour, (be) weary. [ql faint 3286 ## ya For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would {fain} 



flee out of his hand. fain And he would {fain} have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no 
man gave unto him. 



fain , JOB , 27:22 fain , LU , 15:16 faint , 1SA , 14:28 , 1SA , 14:31 , 1SA , 30:10 , 1SA , 30:21 faint , 2CO , 4:1 , 
2CO , 4:16 faint , 2SA , 16:2 , 2SA , 21:15 faint , AM , 8:13 faint , DE , 20:3 , DE , 20:8 , DE , 25:18 faint , EPH ,
3:13 faint , EZE , 21:7 , EZE , 21:15 faint , GA , 6:9 faint , GE , 25:29 , GE , 25:30 faint , HEB , 12:3 , HEB , 12:5
faint , ISA , 1:5 , ISA , 13:7 , ISA , 29:8 , ISA , 40:29 , ISA , 40:30 , ISA , 40:31 , ISA , 44:12 faint , JER , 8:18 , 
JER , 51:46 faint , JG , 8:4 , JG , 8:5 faint , JOS , 2:9 , JOS , 2:24 faint , LA , 1:13 , LA , 1:22 , LA , 2:19 , LA , 
5:17 faint , LU , 18:1 faint , MR , 8:3 faint , MT , 15:32 faint , PR , 24:10 fainted , DA , 8:27 fainted , EZE , 31:15
fainted , GE , 45:26 , GE , 47:13 fainted , ISA , 51:20 fainted , JER , 45:3 fainted , JON , 2:7 , JON , 4:8 fainted , 
MT , 9:36 fainted , PS , 27:13 , PS , 107:5 fainted , RE , 2:3 faintest , JOB , 4:5 fainteth , ISA , 10:18 , ISA , 40:28
fainteth , PS , 84:2 , PS , 119:81 fainthearted , ISA , 7:4 fainthearted , DE , 20:8 fainthearted , JER , 49:23 
faintness , LE , 26:36



fain 1937 # epithumeo {ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. long for (rightfully or 
otherwise): - - covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after).[ql





faint -1573 {faint}, weary, faint -1590 {faint}, fainted, fainted -1590 faint, {fainted}, fainted -2577 {fainted}, 
sick, wearied,



fain -1272 away , chased , chaseth , drove , {fain} , fled , fleddest , flee , fleeth , flight , haste , ran , reach , shoot , 
faint -1738 {faint} , infirmity , faint -1739 dodai , {faint} , menstruous , sick , sickness , faint -1742 {faint} , faint 
-3286 {faint} , fainteth , fly , weary , faint -3287 {faint} , weary , faint -3543 darkened , dim , fail , {faint} , 
restrained , faint -4127 consumed , dissolved , dissolvest , {faint} , fainthearted , melt , melted , soft , faint -4549 
discouraged , {faint} , fainteth , loosed , melt , melted , melteth , molten , refuse , faint -5774 brandish , {faint} , 
flew , flieth , fly , flying , set , shine , weary , faint -5848 covered , covereth , fail , {faint} , fainted , feeble , 
feebler , hideth , overwhelmed , swoon , swooned , faint -5889 {faint} , weary , faint -5968 {faint} , fainted , 
overlaid , wrapped , faint -6296 {faint} , faint -7401 {faint} , mollified , soft , softer , tender , faint -7503 abated , 
alone , cease , consumeth , down , draweth , fail , {faint} , feeble , forsake , go , leave , let , respite , slack , 
slothful , stay , still , weak , weakened , weakeneth , fainted -1961 abode , accomplished , am , became , becamest 
, become , been , being , brake , brought , came , cause , caused , come , cometh , committed , continue , continued
, count , did , done , endure , endured , enjoy , {fainted} , fell , follow , go , gone , had , happened , hast , hath , 
have , keep , lasted , made , pertained , pertaineth , quit , reach , received , remain , remained , required , take , 
wast , wear , went , when , which , fainted -3021 {fainted} , labour , laboured , wearied , wearieth , weary , fainted
-3856 {fainted} , mad , fainted -5848 covered , covereth , fail , faint , {fainted} , feeble , feebler , hideth , 
overwhelmed , swoon , swooned , fainted -5968 faint , {fainted} , overlaid , wrapped , fainted -5969 {fainted} , 
fainted -6313 ceased , commit , did , {fainted} , feeble , slacked , faintest -3811 {faintest} , grieved , grieveth , 
lothe , wearied , weary , fainteth -3286 faint , {fainteth} , fly , weary , fainteth -3615 accomplish , accomplished , 
bringeth , cease , ceaseth , consume , consumed , destroy , destroyed , destroyeth , determined , done , end , ended 
, expired , fail , failed , faileth , {fainteth} , finish , finished , fulfil , fulfilled , fully , left , longed , pass , pluck , 
quite , riddance , spend , spent , take , utterly , waste , wasted , wholly , fainteth -4549 discouraged , faint , 
{fainteth} , loosed , melt , melted , melteth , molten , refuse , fainthearted -3824 breasts , courage , {fainthearted} ,
heart , hearts , midst , mind , understanding , fainthearted -4127 consumed , dissolved , dissolvest , faint , 
{fainthearted} , melt , melted , soft , faintness -4816 {faintness} ,



fain 1272 -- barach -- chase (away); drive away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight,make haste, reach, run away, 
shoot. fain 1937 ** epithumeo ** covet, desire, would {fain}, lust (after). faint 1739 -- daveh -- {faint}, 
menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having sickness. faint 1742 -- davvay -- {faint}. faint 1961 -- hayah -- beacon, 
X altogether, be(-come), accomplished, committed,like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, {faint}, fall, + follow, 
happen, Xhave, last, pertain, quit (one- )self, require, X use. faint 3021 -- yaga\ -- {faint}, (make to) labour, (be) 
weary. faint 3286 -- ya\aph -- {faint}, cause to fly, (be) weary (self). faint 3287 -- ya\@ph -- {faint}, weary. faint 
3543 -- kahah -- darken, be dim, fail, {faint}, restrain, X utterly. faint 3615 -- kalah -- accomplish, cease, consume
(away), determine, destroy(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause to) fail,{faint}, finish, 
fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long, bring to pass,wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take away, 
waste. faint 3811 -- la/ah -- {faint}, grieve, lothe, (be, make) weary (selves). faint 3824 -- lebab -- + bethink 
themselves, breast, comfortably, courage,([{faint}], [tender-]heart([-ed]), midst, mind, X unawares, 
understanding. faint 3856 -- lahahh -- {faint}, mad. faint 4127 -- muwg -- consume, dissolve, (be) 
{faint}(-hearted), melt (away), makesoft. faint 4549 -- macac -- discourage, {faint}, be loosed, melt (away), 
refuse, Xutterly. faint 5263 -- nacac -- {faint}. faint 5774 -- \uwph -- brandish, be (wax) {faint}, flee away, fly 
(away), X set,shine forth, weary. faint 5848 -- \ataph -- cover (over), fail, {faint}, feebler, hide self, 
beoverwhelmed, swoon. faint 5889 -- \ayeph -- {faint}, thirsty, weary. faint 5968 -- \alaph -- {faint}, overlaid, 
wrap self. faint 6296 -- pagar -- be {faint}. faint 6313 -- puwg -- cease, be feeble, {faint}, be slacked. faint 7390 
rak -- -- {faint}([-hearted], soft, tender ([- hearted], one), weak. faint 7401 rakak -- -- (be) {faint}([-hearted]), 
mollify, (be, make) soft(-er), betender. faint 7503 raphah -- -- abate, cease, consume, draw [toward evening], fail, 
(be){faint}, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go, down), (be)slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) 
weak(-en). faint 1573 ** ekkakeo ** {faint}, be weary. faint 1590 ** ekluo ** {faint}. faint 2577 ** kamno ** 
{faint}, sick, be wearied. fainted 5969 -- \ulpeh -- {fainted}. faintness 4816 -- morek -- {faintness}.





fain ......... And he would fain 1937 -epithumeo-> faint ......... and faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... and not to faint 
1573 -ekkakeo-> faint ......... faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... if we faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... that ye faint 
1573 -ekkakeo-> faint ......... they faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... they will faint 1590 -ekluo-> faint ......... we faint
1573 -ekkakeo-> fainted ......... and hast not fainted 2577 -kamno-> fainted ......... they fainted 1590 -ekluo->



fain 1272 ## barach {baw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to bolt, i.e. figuratively, to flee suddenly: -- chase (away); drive
away, {fain}, flee (away), put to flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot. [ql fain 1937 # epithumeo 
{ep-ee-thoo-meh'-o}; from 1909 and 2372; to set the heart upon, i.e. long for (rightfully or otherwise): - - covet, 
desire, would {fain}, lust (after).[ql faint 1739 ## daveh {daw-veh'}; from 1738; sick (especially in menstruation):
-- {faint}, menstruous cloth, she that is sick, having sickness. [ql faint 1742 ## davvay {dav-voy'}; from 1739; 
sick; figuratively, troubled: -- {faint}. [ql faint 1961 ## hayah {haw-yaw}; a primitive root [compare 1933]; to 
exist, i.e. be or become, come to pass (always emphatic, and not a mere copula or auxiliary): -- beacon, X 
altogether, be(- come), accomplished, committed, like), break, cause, come (to pass), do, {faint}, fall, + follow, 
happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X use. [ql faint 3021 ## yaga< {yaw-gah'}; a primitive root; 
properly, to gasp; hence, to be exhausted, to tire, to toil: -- {faint}, (make to) labour, (be) weary. [ql faint 3286 ## 
ya
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fain Interlinear Index Study fain JOB 027 022 For [ God ] shall cast <07993 +shalak > upon him , and not spare 
<02550 +chamal > : he would {fain} <01272 +barach > flee <01272 +barach > out of his hand <03027 +yad > . 
fain LUK 015 016 And he would {fain} 1937 -epithumeo - have filled 1072 -gemizo - his belly 2836 -koilia - with
the husks 2769 -keration - that the swine 5519 -choiros - did eat 2068 - esthio - : and no 3762 -oudeis - man 3762 -
oudeis - gave 1325 - didomi - unto him . faint GEN 025 029 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya sod <02102 +zuwd > 
pottage <05138 +naziyd > : and Esau <06215 + came <00935 +bow> > from the field <07704 +sadeh > , and he [ 
was ] {faint} <05889 + : faint GEN 025 030 And Esau <06215 + said <00559 +>amar > to Jacob <03290 +Ya , 
Feed <03938 +la me , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , with that same <02088 +zeh > red <00122 +>adom > [ pottage 
] ; for I [ am ] {faint} <05889 + : therefore was his name <08034 +shem > called <07121 +qara> > Edom <00123 
+>Edom > . faint DEU 020 003 And shall say <00559 +>amar > unto them , Hear <08085 +shama< > , O Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , ye approach <07126 +qarab > this day <03117 +yowm > unto battle <04421 +milchamah > 
against <05921 + your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > : let not your hearts <03824 +lebab > {faint} <07401 +rakak > ,
fear <03372 +yare> > not , and do not tremble <02648 +chaphaz > , neither <00408 +>al > be ye terrified <06206
+ because <06440 +paniym > of them ; faint DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall speak <01696
+dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar > , What 
<04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and fainthearted <03824 +lebab 
> ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , lest <06435 +pen
> his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > {faint} <04549 +macac > as well as his heart <03824 
+lebab > . faint DEU 025 018 How <00834 +>aher > he met <07136 +qarah > thee by the way <01870 +derek > , 
and smote the hindmost <02179 +zanab > of thee , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > [ that were ] feeble <02826 
+chashal > behind <00310 +>achar > thee , when thou [ wast ] {faint} <05889 + and weary <03023 +yagea< > ; 
and he feared <03373 +yare> > not God <00430 +>elohiym > . faint JOS 002 009 And she said <00559 +>amar >
unto the men <00582 +>enowsh > , I know <03045 +yada< > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath given 
<05414 +nathan > you the land <00776 +>erets > , and that your terror <00367 +>eymah > is fallen <05307 
+naphal > upon us , and that all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > 
{faint} <04127 +muwg > because <06440 +paniym > of you . faint JOS 002 024 And they said <00559 +>amar >
unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , Truly <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath delivered 
<05414 +nathan > into our hands <03027 +yad > all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > ; for even <01571 
+gam > all <03605 +kol > the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the country <00776 +>erets > do {faint} <04127 
+muwg > because <06440 +paniym > of us . faint JUDG 008 004 . And Gideon <01439 +Gid came <00935 
+bow> > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , [ and ] passed <05674 + over <05674 + , he , and the three <07969 
+shalowsh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 +>iysh > that [ were ] with him , {faint} <05889 + , yet 
pursuing <07291 +radaph > [ them ] . faint JUDG 008 005 And he said <00559 +>amar > unto the men <00582 
+>enowsh > of Succoth <05523 +Cukkowth > , Give <05414 +nathan > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , loaves 
<03603 +kikkar > of bread <03899 +lechem > unto the people <05971 + that follow <07272 +regel > me ; for 
they [ be ] {faint} <05889 + , and I am pursuing <07291 +radaph > after <00310 +>achar > Zebah <02078 
+Zebach > and Zalmunna <06759 +Tsalmunna< > , kings <04428 +melek > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > . faint 
1SA 014 028 Then answered <06030 + one of the people <05971 + , and said <00559 +>amar > , Thy father <1> 
straitly charged <07650 +shaba< > the people <05971 + with an oath <07650 +shaba< > , saying <00559 +>amar 
> , Cursed <00779 +>arar > [ be ] the man <00376 +>iysh > that eateth <00398 +>akal > [ any ] food <03899 
+lechem > this day <03117 +yowm > . And the people <05971 + were {faint} <05774 + . faint 1SA 014 031 And 
they smote <05221 +nakah > the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > that day <03117 +yowm > from Michmash 
<04363 +Mikmac > to Aijalon <00357 +>Ayalown > : and the people <05971 + were very <03966 +m@ {faint} 
<05774 + . faint 1SA 030 010 But David <01732 +David > pursued <07291 +radaph > , he and four <00702 
+>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00376 +>iysh > : for two hundred <03967 +me>ah > abode <05975 
+ behind <05975 + , which <00834 +>aher > were so {faint} <06296 +pagar > that they could not go <05674 +
over <05674 + the brook <05158 +nachal > Besor <01308 +B@sowr > . faint 1SA 030 021 . And David <01732 
+David > came <00935 +bow> > to the two hundred <03967 +me>ah > men <00582 +>enowsh > , which <00834
+>aher > were so {faint} <06296 +pagar > that they could not follow David <01732 +David > , whom they had 
made also to abide <03427 +yashab > at the brook <05158 +nachal > Besor <01308 +B@sowr > : and they went 
<03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > David <01732 +David > , and to meet 
<07125 +qir>ah > the people <05971 + that [ were ] with him : and when David <01732 +David > came <05066 
+nagash > near <05066 +nagash > to the people <05971 + , he saluted them . faint 2SA 016 002 And the king 
<04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto Ziba <06717 +Tsiyba> > , What <04100 +mah > meanest thou by 
these <00428 +>el - leh > ? And Ziba <06717 +Tsiyba> > said <00559 +>amar > , The asses <02543 +chamowr >



[ be ] for the king s <04428 +melek > household <01004 +bayith > to ride <07392 +rakab > on ; and the bread 
<03899 +lechem > and summer <07019 +qayits > fruit for the young <05288 +na men to eat <00398 +>akal > ; 
and the wine <03196 +yayin > , that such as be {faint} <03287 +ya<@ph > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > 
may drink <08354 +shathah > . faint 2SA 021 015 . Moreover the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had <01961 
+hayah > yet <05750 + war <04421 +milchamah > again <05750 + with Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and David 
<01732 +David > went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > , and his servants <05650 + with him , and 
fought <03898 +lacham > against the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > : and David <01732 +David > waxed 
{faint} <05774 + . faint PRO 024 010 . [ If ] thou {faint} <07503 +raphah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of 
adversity <06869 +tsarah > , thy strength <03581 +koach > [ is ] small <06862 +tsar > . faint ISA 001 005 Why 
should ye be stricken <05221 +nakah > any more <05750 + ? ye will revolt <05627 +carah > more and more : the 
whole <03605 +kol > head <07218 +ro>sh > is sick <02483 +choliy > , and the whole <03605 +kol > heart 
<03824 +lebab > {faint} <01742 +davvay > . faint ISA 013 007 Therefore shall all <03605 +kol > hands <03027 
+yad > be {faint} <07503 +raphah > , and every <03605 +kol > man s <00582 +>enowsh > heart <03824 +lebab 
> shall melt <04549 +macac > : faint ISA 029 008 It shall even be as when <00834 +>aher > an hungry <07456 
+ra [ man ] dreameth <02492 +chalam > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he eateth <00398 +>akal > ; but he 
awaketh <06974 +quwts > , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > is empty <07385 +riyq > : or as when <00834 
+>aher > a thirsty <06771 +tsame> > man dreameth <02492 +chalam > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , he 
drinketh <08354 +shathah > ; but he awaketh <06974 +quwts > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ he is ] {faint} 
<05889 + , and his soul <05315 +nephesh > hath appetite <08264 +shaqaq > : so shall the multitude <01995 
+hamown > of all <03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > be , that fight <06633 +tsaba> > against <05921 +
mount <02022 +har > Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > . faint ISA 040 029 He giveth <05414 +nathan > power <03581 
+koach > to the {faint} <03287 +ya<@ph > ; and to [ them that have ] no <00369 +>ayin > might <00202 +>own
> he increaseth <07235 +rabah > strength <06109 + . faint ISA 040 030 Even the youths <05288 +na shall {faint}
<03286 +ya and be weary <03021 +yaga< > , and the young men shall utterly fall <03782 +kashal > : faint ISA 
040 031 But they that wait <06960 +qavah > upon the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall renew <02498 +chalaph
> [ their ] strength <03581 +koach > ; they shall mount <05927 + up with wings <83> as eagles <05404 +nesher >
; they shall run <07323 +ruwts > , and not be weary <03021 +yaga< > ; [ and ] they shall walk <03212 +yalak > , 
and not {faint} <03286 +ya . faint ISA 044 012 The smith with the tongs <04621 +ma both worketh <06466 +pa
in the coals <06352 +pecham > , and fashioneth <03335 +yatsar > it with hammers <04717 +maqqabah > , and 
worketh <06466 +pa it with the strength <03581 +koach > of his arms <02220 +z@rowa< > : yea <01571 +gam >
, he is hungry <07456 +ra , and his strength <03581 +koach > faileth <00369 +>ayin > : he drinketh <08354 
+shathah > no <03808 +lo> > water <04325 +mayim > , and is {faint} <03286 +ya . faint JER 008 018 [ When ] I
would comfort <04010 +mabliygiyth > myself against sorrow <03015 +yagown > , my heart <03820 +leb > [ is ] 
{faint} <01742 +davvay > in me . faint JER 051 046 And lest <06435 +pen > your heart <03824 +lebab > {faint} 
<07401 +rakak > , and ye fear <03372 +yare> > for the rumour <08052 +sh@muw that shall be heard <08085 
+shama< > in the land <00776 +>erets > ; a rumour <08052 +sh@muw shall both come <00935 +bow> > [ one ] 
year <08141 +shaneh > , and after <00310 +>achar > that in [ another ] year <08141 +shaneh > [ shall come ] a 
rumour <08052 +sh@muw , and violence <02555 +chamac > in the land <00776 +>erets > , ruler <04910 
+mashal > against <05921 + ruler <04910 +mashal > . faint LAM 001 013 From above <04791 +marowm > hath 
he sent <07971 +shalach > fire <00784 +>esh > into my bones <06106 + , and it prevaileth <07287 +radah > 
against them : he hath spread <06566 +paras > a net <07568 +resheth > for my feet <07272 +regel > , he hath 
turned <07725 +shuwb > me back <00268 +>achowr > : he hath made <05414 +nathan > me desolate <08076 
+shamem > [ and ] {faint} <01738 +davah > all <03605 +kol > the day <03117 +yowm > . faint LAM 001 022 
Let all <03605 +kol > their wickedness <07451 +ra< > come <00935 +bow> > before <06440 +paniym > thee ; 
and do <05953 + unto them , as thou hast done <05953 + unto me for all <03605 +kol > my transgressions 
<06588 +pesha< > : for my sighs <00585 +>anachah > [ are ] many <07227 +rab > , and my heart <03820 +leb > 
[ is ] {faint} <01742 +davvay > . faint LAM 002 019 Arise <06965 +quwm > , cry <07442 +ranan > out in the 
night <03915 +layil > : in the beginning <07218 +ro>sh > of the watches <00821 +>ashmurah > pour <08210 
+shaphak > out thine heart <03820 +leb > like water <04325 +mayim > before <05227 +nokach > the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > : lift <05375 +nasa> > up thy hands <03709 +kaph > toward 
<05921 + him for the life <05315 +nephesh > of thy young children , that {faint} <05848 + for hunger <07457 
+ra in the top <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > street <02351 +chuwts > . faint LAM 005 017 . For this 
<02088 +zeh > our heart <03820 +leb > is {faint} <01739 +daveh > ; for these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] our 
eyes <05869 + are dim <02821 +chashak > . faint EZE 021 007 And it shall be , when <03588 +kiy > they say 
<00559 +>amar > unto thee , Wherefore sighest <00584 +>anach > thou ? that thou shalt answer <00559 +>amar 



> , For the tidings <08052 +sh@muw ; because <03588 +kiy > it cometh <00935 +bow> > : and every <03605 
+kol > heart <03820 +leb > shall melt <04549 +macac > , and all <03605 +kol > hands <03027 +yad > shall be 
feeble <07503 +raphah > , and every <03605 +kol > spirit <07307 +ruwach > shall {faint} <03543 +kahah > , and
all <03605 +kol > knees <01290 +berek > shall be weak <03212 +yalak > [ as ] water <04325 +mayim > : behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , it cometh <00935 +bow> > , and shall be brought <01961 +hayah > to pass , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . faint EZE 021 015 I have set <05414 
+nathan > the point <19> of the sword <02719 +chereb > against <05921 + all <03605 +kol > their gates <08179 
+sha , that [ their ] heart <03820 +leb > may {faint} <04127 +muwg > , and [ their ] ruins <04383 +mikshowl > 
be multiplied <07235 +rabah > : ah <00253 +>ach > ! [ it is ] made bright <01300 +baraq > , [ it is ] wrapped 
<04593 +ma up for the slaughter <02875 +Tebach > . faint AMO 008 013 In that day <03117 +yowm > shall the 
fair <03303 +yapheh > virgins <01330 +b@thuwlah > and young <00970 +bachuwr > men {faint} <05968 + for 
thirst <06772 +tsama> > . faint MAT 015 032 Then <1161 -de -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> called <4341 -
proskaleomai -> his disciples <3101 -mathetes -> [ unto him ] , and said <2036 -epo -> , I have compassion <4697
- splagchnizomai -> on <1909 -epi -> the multitude <3793 -ochlos - > , because <3754 -hoti -> they continue 
<4357 -prosmeno -> with me now <2236 -hedista -> three <5140 -treis -> days <2250 - hemera -> , and have 
<2192 -echo -> nothing <5101 -tis -> to eat <5315 -phago -> : and I will <2309 -thelo -> not send <0630 - apoluo 
-> them away <0630 -apoluo -> fasting <3523 -nestis -> , lest <3379 -mepote -> they {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> in 
the way <3598 -hodos -> . faint MAR 008 003 And if <1437 -ean -> I send <0630 -apoluo -> them away <0630 -
apoluo -> fasting <3523 -nestis -> to their own houses <3624 -oikos -> , they will {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> by the 
way <3598 -hodos -> : for divers <5100 -tis -> of them came <2240 -heko -> from far <3113 -makrothen -> . faint
LUK 018 001 . And he spake 3004 -lego - a parable 3850 - parabole - unto them [ to this 3588 -ho - end ] , that 
men ought 1163 -dei - always 3842 -pantote - to pray 4336 -proseuchomai - , and not to {faint} 1573 -ekkakeo - ; 
faint 2CO 004 001 . Therefore <5124 -touto -> seeing we have <2192 -echo -> this <5026 -taute -> ministry 
<1248 -diakonia -> , as we have received <1653 -eleeo -> mercy <1653 -eleeo -> , we {faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> 
not ; faint 2CO 004 016 For which <1352 -dio -> cause <1352 -dio -> we {faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> not ; but 
though <1499 -ei kai -> our outward <1854 -exo -> man <0444 -anthropos -> perish <1311 - diaphtheiro -> , yet 
<0235 -alla -> the inward <2081 -esothen -> [ man ] is renewed <0341 -anakainoo -> day <2250 -hemera -> by 
day <2250 -hemera -> . faint GAL 006 009 And let us not be weary <1573 -ekkakeo -> in well <2570 -kalos -> 
doing <4160 -poieo -> : for in due <2398 - idios -> season <2540 -kairos -> we shall reap <2325 -therizo -> , if 
we {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> not . faint EPH 003 013 Wherefore <1352 -dio -> I desire <0154 -aiteo - > that ye 
{faint} <1573 -ekkakeo -> not at <1722 -en -> my tribulations <2347 -thlipsis -> for you , which <3748 -hostis -> 
is your glory <1391 -doxa -> . faint HEB 012 003 For consider <0357 -analogizomai -> him that endured <5278 -
hupomeno -> such <5108 -toioutos -> contradiction <0485 -antilogia -> of sinners <0268 -hamartolos -> against 
<1519 -eis -> himself <0848 -hautou -> , lest <3361 -me -> ye be wearied <2577 -kamno -> and {faint} <1590 -
ekluo -> in your <5216 -humon -> minds <5590 -psuche -> . faint HEB 012 005 And ye have forgotten <1585 -
eklanthanomai -> the exhortation <3874 -paraklesis -> which <3748 -hostis -> speaketh <1256 -dialegomai -> 
unto you as unto children <5027 - taphe -> , My son <5207 -huios -> , despise <3643 -oligoreo -> not thou the 
chastening <3809 -paideia -> of the Lord <2962 - kurios -> , nor <3366 -mede -> {faint} <1590 -ekluo -> when 
thou art rebuked <1651 -elegcho -> of him : fainted GEN 045 026 And told <05046 +nagad > him , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > [ is ] yet <05750 + alive <02416 +chay > , and he [ is ] governor 
<04910 +mashal > over <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
And Jacob s heart <03820 +leb > {fainted} <06313 +puwg > , for he believed <00539 +>aman > them not . 
fainted GEN 047 013 . And [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > bread <03899 +lechem > in all <03605 +kol > the 
land <00776 +>erets > ; for the famine <07458 +ra [ was ] very <03966 +m@ sore <03515 +kabed > , so that the 
land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > and [ all ] the land <00776 +>erets > of Canaan <03667 
+K@na {fainted} <03856 +lahahh > by reason <06440 +paniym > of the famine <07458 +ra . fainted PSA 027 
013 [ I had {fainted} ] , unless <03884 +luwle> > I had believed <00539 +>aman > to see <07200 +ra>ah > the 
goodness <02898 +tuwb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 
+chay > . fainted PSA 107 005 Hungry <07456 +ra and thirsty <06771 +tsame> > , their soul <05315 +nephesh > 
{fainted} <05848 + in them . fainted ISA 051 020 Thy sons <01121 +ben > have {fainted} <05968 + , they lie 
<07901 +shakab > at the head <07218 +ro>sh > of all <03605 +kol > the streets <02351 +chuwts > , as a wild 
<08377 +t@>ow > bull <08377 +t@>ow > in a net <04364 +makmar > : they are full <04392 +male> > of the 
fury <02534 +chemah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the rebuke <01606 +g@ of thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > . fainted JER 045 003 Thou didst say <00559 +>amar > , Woe <00188 +>owy > is me now <04994 
+na> > ! for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath added <03254 +yacaph > grief <03015 +yagown > to my 



sorrow <04341 +mak>ob > ; I {fainted} <03021 +yaga< > in my sighing <00585 +>anachah > , and I find 
<04672 +matsa> > no <03808 +lo> > rest <04496 +m@nuwchah > . fainted EZE 031 015 Thus saith <00559 
+>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <00430 +>elohiym > ; In the day <03117 +yowm > when he went 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to the grave <07585 +sh@>owl > I caused a mourning <56> : I covered 
<03680 +kacah > the deep <08415 +t@howm > for him , and I restrained <04513 +mana< > the floods <05104 
+nahar > thereof , and the great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > were stayed <03607 +kala> > : and I 
caused Lebanon <03844 +L@banown > to mourn <06937 +qadar > for him , and all <03605 +kol > the trees 
<06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > {fainted} <05969 + for him . fainted DAN 008 027 And I Daniel <01840 
+Daniye>l > {fainted} <01961 +hayah > , and was sick <02470 +chalah > [ certain ] days <03117 +yowm > ; 
afterward I rose <06965 +quwm > up , and did <06213 + the king s <04428 +melek > business <04399 
+m@la>kah > ; and I was astonished <08074 +shamem > at <05921 + the vision <04758 +mar>eh > , but none 
<00369 +>ayin > understood <00995 +biyn > [ it ] . fainted JONAH 002 007 When my soul <05315 +nephesh > 
{fainted} <05848 + within <05921 + me I remembered <02142 +zakar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > came <00935 +bow> > in unto thee , into <00413 +>el > thine holy <06944 
+qodesh > temple <01964 +heykal > . fainted JONAH 004 008 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when the 
sun <08121 +shemesh > did arise <02224 +zarach > , that God <00430 +>elohiym > prepared <04487 +manah > 
a vehement <02759 +chariyshiy > east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > ; and the sun <08121 
+shemesh > beat <05221 +nakah > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of Jonah <03124 +Yonah > , that he {fainted}
<05968 + , and wished <07592 +sha>al > in himself to die <04191 +muwth > , and said <00559 +>amar > , [ It is 
] better <02896 +towb > for me to die <04191 +muwth > than to live <02416 +chay > . fainted MAT 009 036 But 
when he saw <1492 -eido -> the multitudes <3793 -ochlos -> , he was moved <4697 -splagchnizomai -> with 
compassion <4697 -splagchnizomai -> on <4012 -peri -> them , because <3754 -hoti -> they {fainted} <1590 -
ekluo -> , and were scattered <4496 -rhipto -> abroad <4496 -rhipto -> , as sheep <4263 -probaton -> having 
<2192 -echo -> no <3361 -me -> shepherd <4166 -poimen -> . fainted REV 002 003 And hast borne <0941 -
bastazo -> , and hast <2192 -echo -> patience <5281 -hupomone -> , and for my name s <3686 -onoma -> sake 
hast laboured <2872 -kopiao -> , and hast not {fainted} <2577 -kamno -> . faintest JOB 004 005 But now <06258 
+ it is come <00935 +bow> > upon thee , and thou {faintest} <03811 +la>ah > ; it toucheth <05060 +naga< > 
thee , and thou art troubled <00926 +bahal > . fainteth PSA 084 002 My soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth <03700 
+kacaph > , yea <01571 +gam > , even <01571 +gam > {fainteth} <03615 +kalah > for the courts <02691 
+chatser > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : my heart <03820 +leb > and my flesh <01320 +basar > crieth 
<07442 +ranan > out for the living <02416 +chay > God <00410 +>el > . fainteth PSA 119 081 . CAPH . My soul
<05315 +nephesh > {fainteth} <03615 +kalah > for thy salvation <08668 +t@shuw : [ but ] I hope <03176 
+yachal > in thy word <01697 +dabar > . fainteth ISA 010 018 And shall consume <03615 +kalah > the glory 
<03519 +kabowd > of his forest <03293 +ya , and of his fruitful <03759 +karmel > field , both soul <05315 
+nephesh > and body <01320 +basar > : and they shall be as when a standardbearer <05264 +nacac > {fainteth} 
<04549 +macac > . fainteth ISA 040 028 Hast thou not known <03045 +yada< > ? hast thou not heard <08085 
+shama< > , [ that ] the everlasting <05769 + God <00430 +>elohiym > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , the 
Creator <01254 +bara> > of the ends <07098 +qatsah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , {fainteth} <03286 +ya not
, neither <03808 +lo> > is weary <03021 +yaga< > ? [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > searching <02714 +cheqer >
of his understanding <08394 +tabuwn > . fainthearted DEU 020 008 And the officers <07860 +shoter > shall 
speak <01696 +dabar > further <03254 +yacaph > unto the people <05971 + , and they shall say <00559 +>amar 
> , What <04310 +miy > man <00376 +>iysh > [ is there that is ] fearful <03373 +yare> > and {fainthearted} 
<03824 +lebab > ? let him go <03212 +yalak > and return <07725 +shuwb > unto his house <01004 +bayith > , 
lest <06435 +pen > his brethren s <00251 +>ach > heart <03824 +lebab > faint <04549 +macac > as well as his 
heart <03824 +lebab > . fainthearted ISA 007 004 And say <00559 +>amar > unto him , Take heed <08104 
+shamar > , and be quiet <08252 +shaqat > ; fear <03372 +yare> > not , neither <00408 +>al > be {fainthearted} 
<03824 +lebab > for the two <08147 +sh@nayim > tails <02180 +zanab > of these <00428 +>el - leh > smoking 
<06226 + firebrands <00181 +>uwd > , for the fierce <02750 +choriy > anger <00639 +>aph > of Rezin <07526 
+R@tsiyn > with Syria <00758 +>Aram > , and of the son <01121 +ben > of Remaliah <07425 +R@malyahuw > 
. fainthearted JER 049 023 . Concerning Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > . Hamath <02574 +Chamath > is 
confounded <00954 +buwsh > , and Arpad <00774 +>Arpad > : for they have heard <08085 +shama< > evil 
<07451 +ra< > tidings <08052 +sh@muw : they are {fainthearted} <04127 +muwg > ; [ there is ] sorrow <01974 
+hilluwl > on the sea <03220 +yam > ; it cannot be quiet <08252 +shaqat > . faintness LEV 026 036 And upon 
them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a {faintness} <04816 +morek > 
into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the 



sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and 
they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as fleeing <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they 
shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > .



he would fain flee out he would fain have filled his belly with 



fain Job_27_22 /^{fain /flee out of his hand . fain Luk_15_16 /${fain /have filled his belly with the husks that the 
swine did eat : and no man gave unto him . faint Lam_01_13 /^{faint /all the day . faint Eze_21_07 /^{faint /and 
all knees shall be weak as water : behold, it cometh , and shall be brought to pass , saith the Lord GOD . faint 
Isa_40_30 /^{faint /and be weary , and the young men shall utterly fall : faint Isa_13_07 /^{faint /and every man's 
heart shall melt : faint Isa_29_08 /^{faint /and his soul hath appetite : so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion . faint Jud_08_05 /^{faint /and I am pursuing after Zebah and Zalmunna , kings of 
Midian . faint Eze_21_15 /^{faint /and their ruins be multiplied : ah ! it is made bright , it is wrapped up for the 
slaughter . faint Isa_40_29 /^{faint /and to them that have no might he increaseth strength . faint Deu_25_18 
/^{faint /and weary ; and he feared not God . faint Jer_51_46 /^{faint /and ye fear for the rumour that shall be 
heard in the land ; a rumour shall both come one year , and after that in another year shall come a rumour , and 
violence in the land , ruler against ruler . faint Deu_20_08 /^{faint /as well as his heart . faint Jos_02_24 /^{faint 
/because of us. faint Jos_02_09 /^{faint /because of you. faint Mar_08_03 /${faint /by the way : for divers of them
came from far . faint Deu_20_03 /^{faint /fear not, and do not tremble , neither be ye terrified because of them; 
faint Lam_02_19 /^{faint /for hunger in the top of every street . faint Lam_05_17 /^{faint /for these things our 
eyes are dim . faint Amo_08_13 /^{faint /for thirst . faint Jer_08_18 /^{faint /in me. faint Pro_24_10 /^{faint /in 
the day of adversity , thy strength is small . faint Mat_15_32 /${faint /in the way . faint 2Sa_16_02 /^{faint /in the 
wilderness may drink . faint Heb_12_03 /${faint /in your minds . faint Gal_06_09 /${faint /not . faint 2Co_04_01 
/${faint /not ; faint 2Co_04_16 /${faint /not ; but though our outward man perish , yet the inward man is renewed 
day by day . faint Eph_03_13 /${faint /not at my tribulations for you , which is your glory . faint 1Sa_30_21 
/^{faint /that they could not follow David , whom they had made also to abide at the brook Besor : and they went 
forth to meet David , and to meet the people that were with him: and when David came near to the people , he 
saluted them. faint 1Sa_30_10 /^{faint /that they could not go over the brook Besor . faint Gen_25_30 /^{faint 
/therefore was his name called Edom . faint Heb_12_05 /${faint /when thou art rebuked of him : faint Jud_08_04 
/^{faint /yet pursuing them. fainted Dan_08_27 /^{fainted /and was sick certain days ; afterward I rose up , and 
did the king's business ; and I was astonished at the vision , but none understood it. fainted Mat_09_36 /${fainted 
/and were scattered abroad , as sheep having no shepherd . fainted Jon_04_08 /^{fainted /and wished in himself to 
die , and said , It is better for me to die than to live . fainted Gen_47_13 /^{fainted /by reason of the famine . 
fainted Gen_45_26 /^{fainted /for he believed them not. fainted Eze_31_15 /^{fainted /for him. fainted Jer_45_03
/^{fainted /in my sighing , and I find no rest . fainted Psa_107_05 /^{fainted /in them. fainted Isa_51_20 
/^{fainted /they lie at the head of all the streets , as a wild bull in a net : they are full of the fury of the LORD , the 
rebuke of thy God . fainted Psa_27_13 /^{fainted /unless I had believed to see the goodness of the LORD in the 
land of the living . fainted Jon_02_07 /^{fainted /within me I remembered the LORD : and my prayer came in 
unto thee, into thine holy temple . faintest Job_04_05 /^{faintest /it toucheth thee, and thou art troubled . fainteth 
Psa_84_02 /^{fainteth /for the courts of the LORD : my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God . fainteth 
Psa_119_008 /^{fainteth /for thy salvation : but I hope in thy word . fainteth Isa_40_28 /^{fainteth /not, neither is 
weary ? there is no searching of his understanding . fainthearted Isa_07_04 /^{fainthearted /for the two tails of 
these smoking firebrands , for the fierce anger of Rezin with Syria , and of the son of Remaliah . fainthearted 
Deu_20_08 /^{fainthearted /let him go and return unto his house , lest his brethren's heart faint as well as his heart
. fainthearted Jer_49_23 /^{fainthearted /there is sorrow on the sea ; it cannot be quiet . faintness Lev_26_36 
/^{faintness /into their hearts in the lands of their enemies ; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and 
they shall flee , as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth .



faint 41 * fainted 12 - faintest 1 - fainteth 4 - fainthearted 3 - faintness 1 -



- fain , 1272 , 



fain For [God] shall cast upon him, and not spare: he would {fain} flee out of his hand. fain And he would {fain} 
have filled his belly with the husks that the swine did eat: and no man gave unto him.
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